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It DEG1S10R MORE WATER

1

FOR M'BRYDE

Further Particulars of Results
of Change of Agents

Are Reported.

GUEST BASE AT

UPTON ROADS

President Favors Making It the
Greatest Strategical Point

in the World.

GRABBED IN

OPHIUGSLEU

Stevedore From S. S. Asia Is

Caught With the Goods by

an Inspector.

LEGATION III

CHILE IS

CLOSED

ti

'f '

LATER HOURS

RESOLUTIO

CARRIES

Merchants' Association Advises

Members to Consider It

Carefully.

ORIENTALS GETTING . TRADE

Smith Says $85,000 a Month

Will Be Spent Here Within

Two Years.

- Beaolved," That the Merchants'
Association recommends to the
consideration of the merchants of
Honolulu the plan of keeping their
places of business open certain

ir evenings in the week for the ac- -

commodation of the men serving
in the Army and Navy of the

--A. TTnitflfl States.

i
The above resolution .was, after an

xlended discussion of its merits, adopt-

ed yesterday afternoon by the Me-

rchants' Association, in accordance with

the suggestion made last week by Geo.

V. Smith, who, yesterday introduced

the resolution.
The resolution, of course, is merely

advisory. It binds no one to anything,
in fact, could not do so, as the asso-

ciation has no authority over its mem-

bers. But it puts the matter up to

each merchant to consider for himself

and pass upon Independently. Each
man must act as his business instinct
and judgment dictate.

The matter first came up yesterday
when I'resident Waldron called for the
report of the public affairs committee
on later closing. G. W. Smith made

the report, stating that the question!
had caused considerable discussion andj
some hard feeling, as if an attempt;
were being made to force the merchants,

to adopt the later closing plan. This,

he said, would be impossible, as the
association had no authority to force!

the merchants to do anything.
"The idea was not original with

me," stated Mr. Smith. "The sug-

gestion came from an officer of the
United States Army, and is intended
to benefit both the merchants and the
soldiers." i

Profit for Orientals.
Mr. Smith made the statement that

the sum of $ 23,3443 is paid out to the
enlisted men on Oahu every month.
Most of this money, he said, is spent
in TTnnnlnlu. not over ten per cent of
it being sent to the States. Most of.
it, under, present conditions, is spent I

with oriental storekeepers, because the!
enlisted men have no opportunity of
unending it in the American stores. j

There are at present 12S0 enlisted!
men on Oahu, but a large number more;
.. onn.imr I efore a ereat while, enough
so that within two years they will be
spending not less than $83,000 a month.

"With the exception of the honor
men," said G. W. Smith, "the soldiers

(Continued on Page Two.)

GEIVMSUIDH-I- S

KILLED UDMD

BARK ISEiERC

Five day? out from Hamburg, while

the bark Alexander Isenberg was driv-

ing under a full spread of sail en

route to Honolulu, a sailor fell from

the vard of the mizr.enmast to the poop

deck, a distance of fifty-tw- feet, and, ;

striking the top of the companion lad- -
j

tier rolled to the maindeek lifeless.
t, nn'tx-- ooannltT rpTOrtedThis

bv Captain Behring of the Alexander

Isenberg on arrival of that stately ship
vesterdav afternoon. The vessel was
,ne hundred and fifty-tw- o days on the

vovage, via (.'ape Horn.
For almost a fortnight after leaving

Hamburg the Alexander Isenberg had
a slow passage, and she was about
twelve days in reaching the Lizard.
After that she picked up and made a
, ,1 t d'w?i to the Horn, but met

With calmer weather in the Pacific.
w: 4iiererort? longer on the trip

than Captain Behring anticipated.
The isenberg brought about t53'l

ton of general merchandise, consigned
t II. Haekfeld & t'o. This is the sec-

ond visit t. Honolulu of the Alexander
Isenberg. but Captain Behring is not
a stranger to the port. He is'the type
of bluff, sailor one meets
aboard the vcrmaa ships.

1
LABOR Q i

May Be Several Days Before
Planters' Trustees Finish

Their Work.

No decision in regard to the labor
qnestion has yet been arrived at by
the trustees of the planters' associa-
tion, and it may be several days be-

fore the matter is settled.
The trustees held meetings all day

yesterday and went over the question
thoroughly, taking up the various points
and discussing eaeh one separately.
But they have not finished their la-

bors, and it can not now be stated
when they will get through. E. Faxon
Bishop stated last night that it would
probably be several days before any
decision is reached.

AMERICAN DOWAGER

DUCHESS IS DEAD

(By Associated Press.) T
LO X.DON, November 20. Consuelo,

the Dowager-Duches- s of Manchester,
died here yesterday of heart failure.
The Duchess was before her marriage,
Miss Yznaga de Valle of Louisiana.

t"
RESURRECTION OF ROBERT.

(By Associated Press.)
SYDNEY, November 19. Fitzsim-mon-s

and Lang will meet in the ring
for the championship of Australia on
December 27.

MORGAN WANTS 10

UNITE ORGANIZATIONS

J. F. Morgan, president of the
chamber of commerce, who is now ab-

sent on the Coast, has conceived the
idea of combining the chamber of com-

merce, the commercial club, the mer-

chants' association and the promotion
committee into one organ izatrou. This
plan, in the absence of Mr. Morgan,
was presented by Fred Maefarlane to
the board of governors of the commer-
cial club at a meeting held yesterday,
but received no ardent support.

The suggestion was also made tenta-
tively at the meeting of the mer-
chants' association yesterday after-
noon, but provoked cnly a smile.
Though there is a possibility that the
plan will be seriously considered by
the various commercial organizations
concerned, it is fairly certain that it
will meet with strong opposition.

OUTRIGGER FETE

BRIGHT AFFAIR

With dancing, feasting and merry-
making amid the quaint grass houses
on Waikiki beach, the Outrigger Club
members and their legion of friends
ushered in the winter social season last
evening at a most successful entertain-
ment. The object for whieh the ei.ter-tainme-

was given was liberally con-

tributed for by the host of guests and
the new houses desired by both the
Outrigger Club and the ladies' auxiliary
are now assured, while there is now
assured prospect of the Outrigger vil-
lage becoming one of the picturesque
features of Honolulu as well as a unique
home for the surfers and eanoers.

At the entrance to the grounds on
Kalakaua avenue a large oriental lan-
tern lighted the way to a red and white
box-lanter- n pathway along the edge of
the lagoon opening out into the grounds,
also lantern-lit- , where booths for the
sale of various sweetmeats, coffee and
other refreshments were cosily placed
under palm trees. Beyond, almost upon
the sandy beach, a marquee canopied
the tables set for the chowder supper.
The chowder was delicious and like
Oliver Twist the guests could not
refrain from asking for more and, un-

like Oliver, being provided with a sec-

ond bowl of the appetizing. dish.
The attractive grass-thatche- lanai

built out over the water was attrac-
tively decorated with palm branches
and feathery bamboo and lighted by
lanterns, and hardly was the chowder
supper ended than Kaai's Hawaiian
orchestra played the first two-step- . For
the remainder of the evening dancing
was the feature. While
the guests danced, tiny Hawaiian
canoes, deeorated with oriental lanterns,
scudded about the lagoon, the effect be-

ing extremely picturesque. The even-
ing was perfect, and nowhere is amooa--li- t

scene more beautiful than;aToBg
Waikiki 's crescent beach.

While possibly not all of the wealth
of Honolulu was there, certainly' much
of its beauty was in evidence. The
Outrigger auxiliary numbers among its
younger members, matrons and debu-
tantes, a bevy of pretty women and
girls and they were all there. Dainty
frocks, pretty girls, graceful daneers,
they gave evidence that the Outrigger
Club will be a social organization whose
activities during the winter will be of
exceeding interest.

The ehowder and dance were given
vnder the direction of Mrs. F. M.
Swanzy, chairman of the executive
committee and a large number of ladies.

CAUSE OF SHARP ADVANCE

Plantation Will Get Part of the
Makaweli Water Supply,

It Is Said.

The real reason for the rapid ad-

vance in the selling price of McBryde
stock, following the announcement
that the agency for the plantation is
to go into other hands, is said to be
the knowledge that McBryde is to get
more water. Part of the Makaweli
supply is to go to McBryde, and that
makes the prospects of the plantation
much brighter.

Makaweli has two ditches, the old
ditch and the new. The uew ditch, it
is said, is large enough and carries
a sufficient supply of water for Ma-
kaweli plantation, allowing of the wa-

ter from the old ditch being diverted
to McBryde.

One operator obtained advance in-

formation of the probable change of
agents and went into the market after
McBryde stock. His heavy buying had
the effect of bulling McBryde, even
before it became generally known that
Theo. H. Davies & Co. were to be dis-
placed as agents for the plantation by
Alexander & Baldwin.

It is stated authoritatively that the
trouble between the principal stock-
holders of McBryde plantation and the
agents is of long standing, and, added
to this, there is the advantage of be-

ing able to get a supply of water from
Makaweli if the change is made.
These causes combined to force a di-

vorce of the two concerns and the con-siin-

sharp advance of the stock.,
which yesterday was selling at $6.75
on tue txchauge.

LANTERNS GLEAM

IN BIG PARADE

Sons of Nippon Give Brilliant
Ovation to Sailors on the

Cruiser Idzumo.

The spirit of Japanese carnival was
abroad in the streets of Honolulu last
night, with a thousand lanterns gleam-

ing and Fred Makino walking at the
head of the parade that flowed down

Alakea street and the waterfront to
the Japanese cruiser Idzumo.

The parade started about eight
o'clock with the sons and daughters of
Nippon flowing in all directions, to-

wards it. Everybody had lanterns;
when they didn't have big ones, they
had little ones, and when they didn't
have little ones, they lit matches.
There were fully three or four thou-
sand Japanese in the immense throng
that massed up together and went
banzai-in- g down to the channel wharf.

Several wagons, each a mass of
lighted lanterns, were at the tail of
the procession, and those riding in
them let off occasional fireworks in
joyful exuberance which alighted
harmlessly but invariably on someone's
head.

One immense balloon was formed out
of rice paper, representing the Ameri-
can and Japanese flags, and this, with
a lantern in the form of a lighthouse,
both had wagons of their own.

The entire crowd massed up on the
channel wharf with the red lanterns
painting up the sides of the Mikado's
ship. Everybody howled and banzaied
in chorus and made much noise, and
Tasaka got out on a float and made,
them make more noise. The lanterns
bobbed up and down and the proces-
sion moved off slowly. The men who
were banked in white banks on the
cruiser's sides, at the sudden call of a
bugle, swept into the national hymn of
Japan. A crowd singing the "Star
Spangled Banner" sounds good, but it
does not give the effect given by three
hundred men roaring the primitive
music impulses of the Japanese in
their greatest song. Even two lonely
haoles who got mixed up in the crowd
and were looked upon with displeasure
by the Japanese crowd around them
took off their hats and gave a yell
when the song stopped echoing from
the ship and wharf.

TENERIFFE THREATENED.

(By Associated Press.)

MADRID, November 19. Mount z

is in a state of violent eruption,
the action of this volcano threatening
the destruction of the Island of Teu-eriff-

of the Canary Group.

MRS. SPRECKELS' ALLOWANCE

(By Associated Press.)

SAN FRANCISCO, November 19. j

Mrs. Oaus Sprecke's. widow of the I

late millionaire, has been allowed five ,

thousand doliars a month from the

THERE'S EVIDENCE OF A RING

Officials Believe They Have First
Link in Important Chain

of Evidence..'

Customs officers yesterday effected a
seizure of contraband opium brought
ashore from the Pacific Mail steamship
Asia and information placed in the
hands of United States District Attor
ney Breckons and United States Collec-

tor of Customs Stackable concerning the
person who attempted to smuggle the
poppy extract into town points to a
clue which may yet have a sensational
result, for it is believed the man who
made yesterday's effort is a tool of
an opium smuggling ring.

Shortly before three o'clock yester-
day afternoon a Hawaiian who has
been a stevedore came down the gang-
way and instead of working started for
the gateway. The customs officers on
guard there were on the qui vive and
owing to the fact ' that suspicion has
rested on the Asia as a vessel from
which opium was being smuggled when-
ever she called here, the officers were
watchful. The Hawaiian's actions were
suspicious and he was held and seaiched.
The search revealed three tins of opium,
which, according to values placed ' .on
opium at the present time, would be
worth in the market about $70. When
the contraband stuff was in the posses-
sion of the United States officers the
Hawaiian broke away and ran for the
end of the wharf and disappeared.

Collector Stackable was communi-
cated with at once and got into touch

(Continued on Page Five.

POLITICS UNDER

SEASIDE 11)

Loaves and Fishes Dangled Be-

fore Second Precinct Voters
and Harmony Preached.

"Get together, work together and
sink individualism for the welfare of
the party," will be the slogan of the
Republicans in the next county cam-

paign, if the advice given by Lorrin
Andrews to members of the second
precinct club at Waikiki last night is
to be followed. As his remarks were
received with applause and other
speakers followed him with similar
statements,, it appears that the party
will have more cohesion in its next
fight for offices than heretofore.

The members of the precinct held a
meeting last night under the big hau
tree in the Seaside Hotel grounds, be-
ing called to order by James Holt.
There was a large turnout of haoles
and Hawaiians, and the speakers as
introduced were Lorrin Andrews, dejv
uty attorney-general- ; John Lane, A
thur M. Brown and D. Kalauokalani
Jr., the city and county clerk.

Mr. Aandrews told the audience that
he and Mr. Lane and others represent-
ed a committee selected by the county
committee to start the bail rolling for
the next campaign, to call precinct

(Continued on Page Four.!

kiosk inn
IS

Director W. H. Stockman of the Uni-
ted States weather bureau in Honolulu
installed the weather recording appara-
tus in the kiosk at the corner of Hotel
and Bishop streets yesterday forenoon
and by noon crowds of curious people
surrounded it and learned all they want-
ed to about the weather. When they
noticed that the thermometer readings
were 90 about noon, thev were con- -

j yineed that it was real heat they felt.
The kiosk shows a revolving drum

on whieh is a continuous tracing of the
atmosphere changes, while thermometers
and other instruments gave complete
data on all weather conditions. There

uvniujj weainer conditionsad over the United States, and others j
showing the different cloud formations.!
The instruments face on Hotel street. I

where the passerbv
. uiumeni s iook complete data.

ine e:tatiishment of the kiosk is due
to the application for it by Director
Stockman to the authorities" at Wash
ington. The kiosk is an 9ttrai n.l '

, ornamental stand and a valuable add-
ition to the weather bureau's equip-- j
meet.

(By Associated Press.)
NORFOLK. Virginia, November 20.

President Taft has announced in mit
emphatic language his advocacy of a
powerful and modern navy for the coun-
try. Yesterday, in an address here, he
aroused the enthusiasm of his hearers in
his arguments for efficiency and strength
in the naval arm of the national de-

fense.
In a later address he declared himself

in favor of extending largely the sys-

tem of fortifications about Hampton
Roads and the enlargement of the naval
base there until it would be the great-
est naval strategic base in the world.

BALLINGER STUNG .

BY MAGAZINES

(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, November 20. Sec
retary of the Interior Ballinger yester
day issued a statement branding as
false the statements made in recent is
sues of various magazines that he was
influenced by private corporations in
his actions against the forest, reserve
service. The magazines have devoted
considerable space to the troubles be-

tween Ballinger and Pinchot, the great
majority favoring the latter and ad
vancing arguments to show that the
former is not disinterested in trie witn
drawal of certain water power sites
from the forest reserves.

M HOME ON THE

JAPANESE CRUISER

Invitations addressed to all the
army and naval officers stationed ou

the island and to about seventy gov-

ernment officials and citizens were
posted yesterday, by the commander
of the Japanese cruiser Idzumo, for an

"at home'' aboard the cruiser this
afternoon, from one until four o'clock.

! Captain Takeshita fears that possibly
I i 1 1 t . . . W .1many oi muse uiji-- u win nut nrvi,-thei- r

invitations until too late to at-

tend, the circumstances delaying the
mailing of the cards being unavoid-
able.

This "at home" is to be almost ex-

clusively for the white residents of
the city.

HUVHW SMOKER
"

AT'DHfEHSTIT GLOB

The annual narvard-Yal- e smoker was
held at the University Club last night,
about forty sitting down at the ban-que- t

tabic The affair was of unusual
interest on account of the fact that
the two Withington boys will play on

the Harvard team in the reat football
game against Yale this afternoon. Paul
Withington will play center and Latb-ro- p

left guard.
.Speeches were made by George R.

Carter, Judge Woodruff and A. L. Cas-

tle, all athletic men. Mr. Carter in his
college davs was a noted football man,

and Judge Woodruff is recognized as
one of the chief football authorities in

the country. He was originally a Yale
man, but "later went to Pennsylvania
and af :erwards became the coach of the
Yale team and devised the plays that
have made football what it is today.

SLIM-FINGE- R DICK .

UP FOR ASSAULT

George Kikila is a gambler. He is

not exactly slim finger Dick, but he is

there with the loaded dice in great
shape. He can gather a crowd of Ha-

waiian stevedores quicker than any

other man that ever called for a seven.
Unluckily he has never been caught.

The nearest he came to it was yester-

day in Palama when one David Keahi
accused him of slipping through the

phony bones. Whereupon George did

soak David very hard. This caused the

arrest of George. But David was also
arrested, for one Kahabana Dias, a lady
who admired the slim-fingere- d one, sent
in a complaint against David.

And so it happened that George Ki-

kila. the notorious gambler, was held in
quod, not for gambling, but for soaking
a victim. Also the victim, David Ke-

ahi. was held for shaking a wahine,
said wahine being a friend of said
George.

SUN'S PUBLISHER DEAD.

(By Associated Press.)

NEW YORK. November 19. Wil-

liam M. Laffan. publisher of the Sun.
of thi city, died here today, having
been ill with appendicitis.

United States Tired of Tactics
Over the Long-Standi- ng

Alsop Claims.

THE SITUATION IS STRAINED

Nicaragua May Feet Weight of

Uncle Sam's Displeasure

Zelaya Timid.

(By Aasociatttd Press.)

WASHINGTON, November 20. The
government has at last taken a decided

step in the collection of the million and

a half dollars owed by Chile on the
Alsop clims, wUich have been a mat-

ter of diplomatic correspondence for
gome time. Yesterday the secretary of
state ordered the closing of the Amer-

ican legation in Chile until that gov-

ernment did something in the matter
of the clajms and awoke from the dila-

tory tactics it has been pursuing.

Something May Stir.

The whole Central and South Amer- -

icau situation is quiet at present, bat
there is a feeling in the air that the
brooding will not long continue. The
officials are tired of the tactics of the
officials of the minor republics in their
dealings with American citizens and
American interests.

Yesterday, on the surface, things were
quiet in the direction of Nicaragua, bnt
the situation is seriously strained anJ
a little more might result in American
intervention against Zelaya.

Wholesale Arrests.
PANAMA, November 19. President

Zelaya has caused to be imprisoned one
!' thousand persons as suspects against
(

the established government, on the
ground that they refused to contribute
of their means toward the support ot
the government's cause againg. the
revolutionists.

The United States gunboat Ie
Moines has sailed for the scene of ae-tio- n

to protect American interests.
The rebels are in control of the At-

lantic Coast, their forces holding all
points of vantage there. Port Limon
is in the hands of the rebels.

Fears Assassins.
PANAMA, November 19. I'resident

Zelaya is guarded by a body of tea
thousand troops. He is in great fear
of assissination.

L0EB WILL HAVE

RESPECTABLE FORCE

(By Associated Press.)
NEW YORK, November 20. Collec-

tor of the Port Loeb has declared that
the country is in the midst of the great-
est shakeup in the history of the cus-
toms service. 8o far one hundred and
four members of the New York force
have been dismissed, including Deputy
Collector Vail, and one hundred and
twenty-thre- e have been reduced. Loeb
declare that he will continue bis crusade
against graft until the customs service
has been made respectable. He yester-
day discharged seventy-thre- e inspectors
who were suspeetc,d of complicity in
ttie customs frauds recently exposed.
The shakeup began when the sugar trust
was found guilty of short-weighin- (l-lect-

Loeb, who had just been appoint-
ed to the office, determined to probe
the entire fabric of fraud, and the re-
sult has been the unearthing of an
amazing system in which a large num-
ber of employes of the collector's de-

partment are involved.
- -- -

CHINA SENDS TO

ENGLAND FOR ADVICE

(By Associated Press.)

LONDON, NovemLer 20. Prince
Tsai Chun, of China, arrived here yes-

terday on a visit in connection with
the desire of the Chinese government
for the modernization of its navy. The
Prince will visit the various navy yards
here anil inswt the ships of the Chan-
nel fleet. His coming to Great Britain
is considered a matter of the greatest
importanse as showing China's friend-lines- ?

toward England in the present
irisis fa the Orient.
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LATER HOURS

RESOLUTION

CARRIES

IG SALEV' !

ed facilities, he said, has all, come to
naught.

G. F. Bush stated that the promotion
committee is heartily in favor of the
temporary suspension of the coastwise
shipping laws.

G. W. Smith said that there is no
unanimity of opinion on the matter,
but he thought it might as well be
threshed out. He therefore moved that
the question be referred to the direc-
tors, to be taken up at their next regu-
lar meeting. Emil Berndt seconded the
motion, which carried unanimously.

This was all the business to be trans-
acted, and the meeting adjourned.

--ATHi - I
9

THIS WEEK
IS

Drawing the Buyers
OPPOSITE THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

YALE-HAEVAE- GAME.

The football game between Yale
and Harvard will be played today.
Reports should reach the Univer- -

sity Club before noon, owing to
difference in time. Two Hawai- -

ian boys will be in the Harvard
A lineup. Paul and I.athrop With- - f

ington are both conceded places
on the team according to latest

k advices. Both these boys rowed in
the crew last summer." V

fcS)
ip)

(Continued From Page One.)
do not have town liberty until after
five o'clock in the afternoon. The men
from Leilebua can not get into town
before half-pas- t five o'clock under any
circumstances, and by that, time all the
American stores are shut up.

"The idea of the resolution is that
if the Fort street merchants would,
around pay days, keep open at night,
the stree.'s would be filled with pur-
chasers. Every city on the mainland
that has a military post would see that
its places of business were kept open
on paydays and that the streets were
lighted.

"It is well enough to say that we
have work enough now, but that's our
life, to work. And I don't say that
the whole force of a store need be on
every night. Shifts could be put on
a part of the force1 and they could
alternate.

A New Honolulu.
"Conditions are changed in Honolulu,

and they are going to continue to
change. With the opening the Pan

AREFOOT
SANDALS

Coo!, Comfortable, Sanitary, Tan Wiliow Calf, Welt Sole.
BROADWALK SANDALS

in all sizes from infants to adults. They are restful for
the feet.

ama Canal, the putting on of an ine Storeiclnerny's Sho creased number of steamships and an
increase in the number of the troops

if - tfesi j!stationed here, Honolulu is going to be
a new city. It would seem that busi-
ness acumen alone would indicate that
we should keep our stores open at
night."

A Military Kick.
Mr. Smith illustrated what he was

saying by telling of twenty-fiv- e sol-
diers who came into town a few nights
ago to get a collection of phonograph
records. The stores where such things
are sold, were closed and they had to

M -- IVIf
IPL uIIlLu

lfi IECRYSTAL go back without them. On another oc-

casion, a short time ago, twenty-fiv- e

men came in from Leilehua. Each man
has in his pocket about $25. But when
they got here they could find no place
to spend it, except the moving picture
shows and the saloons. They went back
and reported the condition of things to
their officers, and through their officers
the matter was reported to Mr. Smith
as a member of the Merchants' Asso-
ciation. That is what directly brousrht

beats anything on the market for the home laundry. White

in color, high grade, and costs no more than common soap.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

THE NEW CLOTHING STYLES CAME
IN FROM THE COAST A WEEK AGO AND

WE HAVE EVERYTHING THAT IS NEW
ON OUR SECOND FLOOR. THE CUT OF
THE GARMENTS VARIES FROM THAT
OFTHE STYLE OF A YEAR AGO, AND

THE SHADES ARE DIFFERENT. Mc-INER-

CLOTHING IS RECOGNIZED
AS THE MOST FASHIONABLE IN THE
TERRITORY, WHETHER IT IS FOR A

MAN OF TWENTY0R ONE OF SIXTY,WE
HAVE WHAT WILL PLEASE ALL AGES.

It is worth while for you to come and look at
the materials and the cut whether or not yon
wish to buy. Most people decide to buy when

they have looked them over.

1 SOFT MATTRESSES

up the early closing question.
4 ' I would like to see a resolution

along these lines adopted not in the
way of frightening anybody or as a
threat." Mr. Smith then offered the
resolution with which this story starts.

Continual Paydays.
Mr. Smith stated that there are two

paydays a month at each of the army
'stations. But with the increase in the
number of troops, they will extend
through the month, an average of one
a week. -

"We are soon to have," he said, "a
commissary department here to pur-
chase supplies in the city. It will, be
under the charge of Major Hart. I
will make the statement, also, that dur-
ing the past eight months the sum of
$400,000 was paid out to the enlisted
men on this Island."

Plan Discussed.
Secretary Emil Berndt seconded the

motion to adopt the resolution, stating
that the holidays are coming and his
firm would keep open evenings any-wa- v

so that would be a good chance
to iest th,e later closing plan.

M. Braseh, manager of Wihitney &
Marsh, wa's opposed to keeping open at
night, on purely selfish grounds, as he
explained, saying that his firm would
not make anything out of it.

R. R. Reidford was of the opinion
that the question resolved itself into
a matter of each merchant acting in-

dependently, as the association could
force no member to do anything.

ti. W. Smith spoke again. He said
that two years ago Hotel street was
as quiet as any in town at night. Now
it is crowded, especially on Saturday
nights. He thought that if the stores
on Fort street would keep open at
night, that street would be equally
brilliantly lighted and the crowds would

If you want a real good mattress and want to get it for the
least money, come to this store.1 We have hair, moss,

"elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-
tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co. 5 t ' M I 1U i ji H
J. B. BAILEY King and Alakea Streets THIS LABEL STANDS FOR 53 YEARS

OF KNOWING HOW I.II1IU1.
Fort and Merchant Streets.

II I .

KeciSTEREOieea iCoffee Roasters

16 MERCHANT STREET fi I la 1 O
On band and fox sale a foil line of

be as big as on Hotel street.
"We are shortly to have a big naval

station at Pearl Harbor," he said.
"The men from that station will not
be able to come to town before five
o'clock in the afternoon. If the Amer

GREEN
KONA MA'COFFEE Is being made ready for inspection. It

will be a revelation to our patrons.

Any Grade
Any Price

: A: r: Vii 8 1riffle
Rainier Phone 512. 113 Hotel St.

REMARKABLE PISPLAV
J

Ladies who wish to see the latest Paris fancies in millinery genuine' imported Paris
hats (not copies) are invited to this exposition of trimmed hats and novelties. The hats
are the creation of the celebrated Jeanne. Some are expensive, even costly, but nearly
all are within the reach of the average Honolulu purse. The hats are indescribable only
a personal inspection will give you an idea of their beautiful lines. A parrot feather hat
(by Jeanne) is one of the little gems.

Besides the trimmed hats, here are some of the novelties that arrived in the same shipment. All
genuine Paris goods and likewise baffle description:

Feather Stoles, Bows and Sweeps, Paradise in Monotones, Paradise Wings, Aigrette Wings, Mercury
Wings, assorted shades; Natural Ostrich Fancies, Maribou Fancies, Cock Feathers in varigated shades.
Silk and Velvet Moon Poppies, Silk and Velvet Cabbage Eoses, Camellias, in white, pink and mulberry;
Embroidered Galoons, Gold and Irridescent Galoons, Gold Embroidered Hair Bands, Gold and Irridescent
Hair Ornaments, Cut Jet Hair Ornaments, Gun Metal, Silver and Gold Hair Ornaments; Honeycomb Veil-
ing and Veilings of every description.

The foregoing articles were, especially selected by Mme. Germaine and shipped from
Paris, in bond, direct to the Custom House i.i Honolulu.

AJiD KEEP TTTALTHT.
'

PARAGON PAINT

&, ROOFING GO.

PETES inGGINS, Manager.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED '

WOEK GUARANTEED
Office 1039 Bethel, Near Hotel Street

Alfalfa Hay
HAWAIIAN GKOWN

All hay, do itonet or rubbish.
In 100-lb- . bales not compressed.
Price 25 a ton
CALL ON YOUB DEALER OB

The Pond Dairy
TEL. 890

ican stores are not open, the men will
have to go to oriental stores to pur-
chase what they want."

Orientals Awake.
Secretary Berndt made the state-

ment that an army officer had told him
that the Japanese stores are flocking
out to get the business. One Japanese
firm wanted permission to put up a
store at Pearl Harbor. "A year ago,"
he said, "we fought to prevent Uncle
Sam from building a city at Tearl Har-
bor. Now we are doing just the op-

posite."
Ed Towse said that on Saturday af-

ternoons the wives of men employed
downtown flock around the places where
their husbands work to get them to go
out shopping. If the stores kept open
at night, he thought there would be
less of this necessary annoyance, as
much of the shopping would be done
during the week.

Charles S. Crane made the statement
that the business the Gazette company
does with Leilehua is all transacted af-
ter six o'clock.

Norwan Watkins called attention to
the fact that the resolution was intro-
duced only as an experimental measure.
And anyway, the resolution would bind
no one.

President Waldron placed the resolu-
tion before the meeting and it was
adopted by unanimous vote.

Pacific Fleet.
A letter from the promotion commit-

tee was read, asking the association to
adopt a resolution asking Hearse B. Me-Clell-

to do all he can to have the
Pacific fleet, or at least a part of it.
here on Washington's birthday. G. W.
Smith moved the adoption of such a
resolution and the motion carried with-
out opposition.

Coastwise Suspension.
Manager Hertsche of the Moana and

Yo:inr hotels once more brought up the
CA:i-twis- e suspension proposition, andasked to have the matter taken npagasn. He made the statement thatdurmg the past year the" two hotelsexpended the sum of $300,000 in warP

LENHARDT'S CHOCOLATES.

Fresh shipment just received by

Henry May & Company, Ltd.
PHONE 22.

Corner Beretania
and Fort StreetsDunn's Hat Shop.CHAN KEE

Waverley Building Hotel Street

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

LAEGE ASSORTMENTON EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Brown & Lyon Co. , Ltd.

LEWIS & CO.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

A.tlas Assurance Comrany of Losfos
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Iniuraaci Oo

pany.

WB HAVE BEEN SELLING
BRIDGE fc BEACH MTO. CO.

STOVES AND RANGES
tut the last thirty years in Hawaii.

Emmcluth & Co., Ltd
145 XING STREET.

Wing Tai & Co.
Contractors and
Builders

Furniture, Wall Paper, Painting
,1216 Nunann Ave.

Win. 6. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS FOE TEE
Boyal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insuran!

Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The Upper Ehine Insurance Co, Lti.
Commercial Union Atsnrance Co, LU,

of London.

LEADING GEOCEES

KING STKEET TELEPHONE 240
lhe promise of Mr. Schwerin of increas- -
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Finest short smoke extant. Genuinely pure tobacco. Made by competent workmen in
sanitary factories from the best grade of Cadogan Valley Tobacco. : : :

20 for five cents. 20 for ten cents. 20 for fifteen cents.
Restful, Solacing Comfort-Givin- g Smokes

v.

This is the first shipment received from the Philippines since the change was. made in the tariff. They are fresh and good goods.
At both stores in any quantity.r

Hotel and Fort Fort Street below King

PRQPtTSS T GNA L
T 13 w a M V Vfc;- Iff! E& fi VNO. jttWJ H

WHITE
CRAVENETTE
Strap pump, trimmed with perforated

white calf collar and perforated white

calf wing tip. Easily cleaned, and has

a very stylish appearance.

JACKSON FIGURES OUT SOME
BASEBALL POSSIBILITIES

E.PREED&Co
ROCHESTER M.YKALAKAUA AVENUE

WALKING RACEHi SALLY

TO SAIL AGAIN

Dragonlets or Half-Wet- s Must Win All Their

Games and Japs Lose AH, for

a Change.

Honolulu Yacht Club Meets and
Makes Several Good

Decisions.

Price - - Q4.s

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD

Entries, free of all fee, may
be made at Wall, Nichols' store
on Fort street, sporting depart-
ment, up, to nine o'clock on
Saturday, December 4. The
elimination race will take place
on the afternoon of Sunday,
December 12. The final race
will take place on Sunday, De-

cember 19. All contestants, no
matter what their previous rec-

ord, must enter the elimination
race and make the course in
less than nineteen minutes.
There will be no elimination
race for the fat men and the
old men. The last-name- d races
will start before the final of
the open race.

Some of the fans are beginning to J to do, he merely said that it was going
to do its best.do some figuring with regard to the 1031 FORT STREET

At a meeting of the Honolulu Yacht
Club held last night several things were
leeided on. The main one was that
the race of last Sunday should be sail-- d

over again between the Pearl and
the Dancing Sally. This to decide who
wins the race and who has the choice
of the Jack Scully or Manufacturers'
Shoe Company prize.

It was also decided that there should
he another member of the regatta com-

mittee, making three in all. Will Lyle

rest of the Oahu baseball series at the
Athletic Park. Nigel Jackson, official

scorer of the league, has it figured out
that either the I)ragonlets or the Ma-

rine's must win all their games" and the
Japs lose all theirs, for the latter to
lose the championship.

Twenty of the younger live ones
will start for a walk round Makapui
next Saturday. Allan Kowat has a
pack mule and will have his useful
addition earry the grub and blankets.
The bunch will start at three o'clock
on Saturdav afternoon and return some

not after any record, but just to nee
what the land looks like and have a
good time,

J
The Marine football team went out

to Fort Shafter and had a lively prac-
tise yesterdny. Afkuipon Park is a
trinVhard for them just at present.

out on the field this afternoon, it should
be a neater and more compact team
than ever.

The game will start at half past three
promptly and will be played, as usual,
on Alexander field.

Here is the way it may happen. If
J the Dragonlets beat the Japs-tomorro-

i then they will stand .825 and .500. Onwas elected with acclamation.
time on Sunday afternoon. They ireThe question of a one design rig as' the following Sunday, if the Boers

-- 11 lca r, m,,Ut- ... TVia
!

The toi- -ouestion was that of sails.
lowing motion was passed:

should chance to defeat the. Japs and
the Dragonlets slip it to the Marines,
then the two teams will stand .714 and
.571.

Then again if the Half-wet- s can de-

feat the Japs and the Dragonlets hand
it to the Boers, they will stand .623
each. After that there will be the final
games postponed from November 7. In

."Sail area on all boats, so far as
regards mainsails, shall be limited as
follows: By measurements from the
rfeck to the eye of the throat halliard
blocks, from the mast to the outhaul
hole on the gaff and from the mast to
the outhaul hole on the boom; these
measurements to be announced by the
regatta committee before the next
race. "

It (was"" also decided to have races

this game the Chinese team must beat ;

Credit for Notley.
As a matter of fact enough credit has

never been given to Notley for the way
he has pulled his team through. He is
nothing if not a sportsman and depre-
cated the action of the Japs last Sun-
day. He looks after his team like a
mother cat after her kittens and the
result of his work has been clearly
shown by their wonderful success. Nine
games straight.

The double battery system will prob-
ably be worked by the Japs tomorrow.
They have that Jack Flores and Espin-d- a

and for catchers they have Brito and
Hoopii. By working this bunch alter-
nately they hope to make the big shut-
out. This is the way that many of
the big whitewash acts have been
brought off in the East. For instance,
Hoopii and Espinda for five innings and
then Jack Flores and Brito for the
other four.

Japanese Fans Excited.
The local Japanese fans will be out

with all kind of banners and banzais
to root for their favorites. No matter
that there are but three Japs in the
team, the Japanese still have their
loyalty tied on to it and are out to
make them win if shouting can do any
good.

But the Dragonlets will be there too.
The Chinese fans are greatly exercised
over the coming game and will make a
point of filHng up the bleachers to watch
their favorites get busy. Apau and Che
Bui may well last out any double alter-
nation by the Japs and the game should
be one of the usual Athletic Park
variety. '

The second game between the Ma-

rines and Boers is certain to be a hum-
mer. Whenever these two meet, they
invariably put up a close contest. There
is every chance that the game will go
past the ten inning mark and that the
seore will be not more than one run in
favor of the victors.

the Marines and the Boers beat the
Japs. This is the only way in which
the Japs can get done ont of the cham-
pionship. That is unless the thing is
reversed and the Marines do what the
Dragonlets have been supposed to do.

Big Doings Tomorrow.
But tomorrow there will certainly be

big excitement when the Dragonlets
and Japs hook up. The Chinese players
are out after the J. A. C. goat in great
shape and will do their very grandest
to win out.

Apau will piteh as usual and Che Bui

ihere will be no race tomorrow, mere
Are several advantages about this ar-- ;

rangement. In the first place a race
every Sunday is rather running a good
fox into his hole. In the second place
there are many of the yachtsmen who
can only get Sunday for a day off to
work on their boats and, imp'rovemeiics,
noted on one Sunday, can be carried
on the following Sunday and then
produced in the race.

The Question of centerboards was

1 ft Our great line of Men's

Suits at $20.00 are equal towill be back at catch. The C. A. Cs.
the 1'earl lias had anurougni up. wlll have their very strongest team out

tra timber shoved down Jspear through and a remarkable battle sure t0 re.and thener ceuieruoaru casiug an,
has an iron center(talioping Marv custom made garments.board,

' So far as the Pearl class is concerned,

snlt.
Jack Notley, to whom most of the

credit for the snecess of the Japs is
due, will be there as usual to eoach his
team and get them out on the field in
quick order. Jaek looked sly yesterday
when asked what his team was going

We

could

shop

the boats are restricted to the niefal
centerboards with which they are pro- -

vkied when purchased. The "iron boardj
on the Galloping Mary has been put in'
its an experiment and while the warp'
was being taken-ou- t of her wooden;

if you
.i

doubt

them

seriously

duplicate

of any

tneinBOERS WIN THE

SECOND GAME

at twenty open-ai- r baseball' games.
The lineups were as follows: Kalihi
Ledward. c: Trask, p.; Foster, lb.;

Colburn, 2b.; Lopez, 3b.; Henry Yap,
ss .: Stroni). If.: Geors'p Mills rf Pa

tailor formerchantKalihi. 15; Palamas, 11.
lamas Chinito, c; Parker, p.; Kim- - j

mut, lb.; Hoapili, 2b.; Nunes, 3b.; Ah j

Kwong, ss.; Jiro, If.; Henry Aki, If.; j

Dimond and Ako. rf.
The Y. M. C. A. and the Kalihis will,

play next Tuesday evening at the Y.i
M. C. A. gymnasiurii. The champion-- !
ship between the Kalihis and Palamas
will be plaved two weeks from todav.:

double the money, in fit, fabric

board. A resolution was passed that
the Galloping, Mary should be allowed
to use her metal board until such time
as she could get her wooden board
fixed. The latter will be seen to as
soon as possible.

Wood Not Heavy Enough.
The troulle with the wooden boards

has been that they were not heavy
enough. Bowen ut twiee the sched-
uled weight on .the board of the Roar-
ing Gimlet, and yet it would not go
down, so that 'every board will have
to le weighted with" a large chunk of
lead or else an iron casting.

So far as the race of last Sunday is
concerned. Hough and Stone will have
to get together and decide as to which
course they will sail, when they will
sail, and how they will sail. This. will
be done within the near future and i;

is expected that it will come off on the
same day as the Archie Robertson rape
with the skipper of the Galloping Mary.

The Boer kids handed a hard bunch
to the victorious Palamas last night
at Kalihi chapel, when they pounded
out a well-earne- d indoor baseball vic-

tory by fifteen to eleven.
The feature of the game was the

pitching of Trask, who had them all
buffaloed in great shape. Bingles are
easily made in indoor baseball, but
this good twirler stood for only a few
of those first-bas- e things.

There were no home runs made, but
some of the Kalihi bunch made the

1 - hH' r ana tanonng.
PUNS VS. COLLEGE

head

the

They're

above
THIS AFTERNOON ; 11 !.I fek

shoulders

'J
1

1

I V Xi ft x andThe football game this afternoon wili
be between the College of Hawaii and '

rooters get up and work hard by hand- -

ins fut sate doubles. And
tainly was a great rootii

there cer-- J Punahou. The latter has already won
' section : une game by a big margin and there is

prospect that it will repeat the jtnere. even- -

The same as at the games in the! trick

ordinary $20.00 suit,

pare them with the
Palama gymnasium, there were ail!
kinds of pretty girls there to watch!
the boys play. The Palama rind Ka-- j

There will be a practise soccer game
at Piiiiaho-- i old field this afternoon at
half-pas- t three. All members of the
Punnhou soccer team are requested to
le present, and all members of teams
in the league are invited to take part.

lilu divisions separated to either side
of the house and then began to root.
It was a great game, and there was
more enthusiasm than one could see of the other stores and see for yourself the values

we are giving.

The College of Hawaii, however, is
not by any means discouraged. The
boys from that institution have done
great work under various disadvantages
and have made an excellent showing.

The great trouble that the college
fellows have to contend with is that
they have so few to pick from. They
have only about fifteen men to draw
from and, as soon as one or two of
these get put away for a time, they
are up against it for material.

But with all this, they mean to put
up a great scrap this afternoon and.
with hard practice and plenty of spirit,
they may well put it over on the Puna-ho- n

la.is.

SOMETHING NEW

MONT ROUGE TABLE WINES

TSPARKiING ETJEGUNDY

HATJT SAUTERNE
GRAND VIN

SPAEKLTNG SATJTEENE
DEY SATJTERNE
CABERNET

ZINFANDEL s
Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.

I
.jii-ig- vv oo'iruH nas been out doing

a little coaching f r the Punahou?. He
i !ias t"5d the boys a few things they

thought they knew but did not; and
i his remarks were backed up bv Mr.

Reed. When the Punahou team Hues

W. Cm Peacock & Co., Ltd., Agents
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY."
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THE

Pacific Commercial Advertiser
A MORNING PAPER. estioghous

Demoerats. but with so much division
in Republican ranks, the Democrats
stepped in and won, and now control
all the big offices.

John L.ane followed with an address
in Hawaiian, spoken along similar
lines, giving much stress to the situa-
tion among officeholders at present,
calling attention to the Democratic in-

cumbents of the best offiees in the citv
and county. A. M. Brown, prosecuting

EDITOREODERICK O. MATEESON

ELECTRIC IRONSNOVEMBER 20SATUBDAY,
attorney for the county, next smoke.
i i : . ' i .
KOKuaiug me remarks oi Andrews arid
Lane.

"The Republican party is in mighty
bad shape today," he said. "The
reason was that although the Republi-
cans were stronger than before, thev
fought among themselves. The Demo

No. 1 Brownie 15c

No. 2 Brownie 20c

3V2x3y2 30c and 60c

S4x5V4 40c and 70c

COMPASS THESE WITH
. FORMER, PRICES.

Highest in Quality
Lowest in Cost

3 lb $4.00
5 lb $4.50
6 1b $4.50
712 lb - $5.00
9 lb $6.00

crats, while not stronger, carried off
the spoils. If the Republican party
can stick together and combine their
votes, it can win, and would have done
so last campaign if that idea had been
followed. But certain factions sprang
up and, instead of sticking by the
party, stuck by individuals, and went

MATTER OF LATE CLOSING.

In the matter of catering to the business at hand the merchants of Hono-Inlu- t

face a condition and not a theory. In stating that conditions called for a

readjustment of the business hours of the retail stores The Advertiser was ac-

cused of having spoken hastily and without consideration. Now, after due con-

federation, we express the same views. If anyone will take the trouble to visit
the business district Ewa of Nuuanu avenue almost any night, from five o'clock

n, be will see why.
Merchants must adjust their hours to suit the best convenience of the pur-

chasing public. In cities where trade can best be carried on between eight in

the morning and five at night, it is folly to open the doors later; in cities where

a large share of new business is to be secured after these hours, it is folly to

Wk the doors and drive the intending customers elsewhere to places where
business is considered before pleasure.

The next few years are to be important ones to the retail merchants of
Honolulu. This city has entered upon a new era. Thousands of men, each a
potential customer of retail stores, are to come here. Their trade will go where
they are best considered. They have no traditions to show them that shops ought

ti close at five in the afternoon; they only know that they have purchases to
make and the money to spend for them.: The question for the white merchant
to consider is whether he cares to supply the goods and reap the profits.

The question is one for the merchants individually to answer. It is no
part of, The Advertiser policy to have late hours for the business houses. This

down to deteat. Lane was defeated
for mayor. The Democratic mayor is
taking care of his people now and
making ready for another campaign,
for which he didn't blame him. He

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
is looking out for his own people. It's
the same with the Democratic sheriff.
I believe the Republicans really out
number the Democrats two to one," he

Drug

Company

LTD.

saia. ine unemployed are Republi-
cans. Do the Republicans want to see
this thing continue?

"Get together, and stick together,
and the men the convention nominates
whether we like them or not, give
them your votes. This is the wav to
do politics. The county government is
going to have more money to spend
and will have $2 for every dollar it
spends now. It is time for the Repub-
licans to get together and get the
spoils. Mayor Pern is wording that
jotA for all he is worth, and Sheriff
Jarrett is working it for all he is
worth. Get them out of their offices.

"I am glad this thing has started
now. People have an idea the Repub-
lican party is down and out because
Republicans are going hungry on the
streets. We have had a bitter expe-
rience this last election by trying to
stand by ; our individual friends in-
stead of standing by our party. The
only wa to do polities is to stick by
the party. No man ever got elected
by running independent. I think An-
drews and Lane can trust us to
carry the standard here for the Repub-
lican party. I propose to get busy and
do my share. If you are beaten once,
don't switch."

lll., GILLCTTE'S I
JgSjig? fine I

v' lifylilies
Jj BENSON, SMITH & CO., Ltd. . Hotel and Fort Street J

paper desires to see only what is best for Honolulu as a whole and what will
lteep for the merchants of this city, what they have. It would take little to
start at Pearl Harbor a business community that might develop into a more or
less serious rival for the business section here.

AUTOMOBILE AND HACK BATES.

Without definite knowledge of the cost of maintenance of automobiles and
hacks run in the public service, we desire to call attention to one or two points
in the proposed rate ordinance, now before the board of supervisors. Under
the provisions of the ordinance rates are to be generally higher than those
charged at present. It may be that the new rates are justified, but those be-

hind the bill should be extremely careful lest the fixing of maximum rates at
too. high a figure does not kill the goose that lays the golden egg, the goose in
this instance being the traveling publiej The whole object of the ordinance,
which is to improve the condition of the hack and auto ."business, would be do-leat-

in that event. 3 S it
It is distinctly not in order that rate cards should not be displayed where

tney can be seen by the users of public vehicles. There is a regulation that
they must be now, but this regulation is consistently disregarded. Any new
ordinance should continue the rule and make the penalty for noncompliance a
stiff one. There are obvious reasons for this.

The new ordinance calls for the displaying of the number of vehicles, but
allows letters so small that there might as well be none at all. Prominent num-

bers afford a protection to the public in many ways.
Many of the automobile figures in the new tariff are put higher than they

bave been since the first automobile-hac- k traveled the island roads. In view
of the fact that machines are lower in price now and that our roads are sup-

posedly much better fourteen thousand dollars a month's worth the good
reason for increasing the maximum price is not evident.

The passing of this ordinance is something that should be well considered
before the final vote is taken. The, public meeting called turned out to be no
public meeting at all. This may have been the fault of the public and it may
lave been the fault of the one who ealled it, very short and inadequate notice
being given. The matter is one affecting practically everyone in the city, and
snap judgment should not be rendered. There is no urgent necessity for action
without full consideration.

"The pretty side of Molokai" will
be on at The Bonine tonight. ;

Island Fruits as

Holiday Gifts

THE

CAMELS ARE COMING

Saturday you will

see, them on the
streets in the
Shriner's Parade.
Now is the time for
all good nobles of

the Mystic Shrine
to come to the front
and participate in
the annual celebra-

tion. To do this

properly you need

an emblem of the
Order. We have
them in all styles

and sizes.

Capital (Paid np) Yen f4.000,000
Reserve Fund Yen 15,940,000

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.
The bank buys and receives to

collection bill of axehange, issue
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking buaines,

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards fc
one year at Irate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yen 25 ana up-
ward for one-hal- f year, one year,tw
years or three years at, rate of 598
per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on appli-
cation.

Honolulu Office 67 8. Kinj StreaSu
P. O. Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA, Manager.

If you will call on us, we shall te
pleased to show you how quickly and
inexpensively your Christmas problem
may be solved. . ,

See That Mark!
It stands for ability, stability and

reliability.

REAL ESTATE.

TRUSTS 'INSURANCE

STOCKS AND BONDS

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.
923 Fort Street.

Island Fruit Go.

i ! M ? SECOND FAREWELL DESIRED.
The suggestion has been made that many of those who appeared in minstrel

ind theatrical performances in Honolulu during the past two decades should
renew their acquaintance with the back of the footlights in a benefit for tho
Leahi Home. The suggestion has been received with a great deal of favorable
comment, not only from the public at large but from some of the veterans of
the cork and make-u- p as well. The revival of the stories of the amateur actors
and actresses who delighted the home audiences of the past has created a de-

sire to see many of them back in their roles. The object desired to be assisted
is certainly a worthy one, and a packed operahouse is assured should the veterans
decide to reappear in .another farewell performance.

72 S. King St. Telephone 15.

You Can't Have

Better Than the Best.

THIS PAPER ept on file a,
THE DAKS AD

VEETISniO AGENCY, INC., 427 South
Alain St., 1j06 Angeles, and 12 tteary
St., Ban Francisco, where contracts for
advertising can be mads for it.

Half a million Red Cross stamps appear to be a pretty big lfumber, but
Honolulu is able to absorb that many and put them in circulation between now
and Christmas without noticing it. The use of the Red Cross stamp is as broad
as the country. From Maine to Hawaii they are to be sold, and the profit is
to go for sinews of war in the fight against the great white plague. Nowhere
In the Union is there so much need for an antituberculosis campaign as here, in
the Paradise of the Pacific, while, at tlreSam:e tiuSer, rnjbwhere possibly do the
workers face a situation where work will produce so good results. There is
little excuse for the prevalence of the disease here,, except that of ignorance.
We have not the climatic conditions to contend with that are found elsewhere;
there is not the same excuse for unventilatat, living and sleeping quarters;
there is plenty of outdoors, plenty of beafh, plenty of mountain and valley air,
and all of easy access.

The service at the

ALEXANDER
YOUNG
CAFE

s equal to the best to be had
on the mainland.

Business

IS Good
if. thrift

LIMITED.

LEADING JEWELERS.

The

Perfect International

Exchange

TRAVELERS' CHEQUES

of the

AMERICAN BANKERS'

ASS0CATI0N

have greatly simplified the prob-

lem of how to provide oneself

with funds when traveling.
Safer than money and twice

as convenient. For sale by

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Capital and Surplus,

$1,000,000

NOTICE.STRING ORCHESTRA

from 6 to 8 p. m.

CHRISTMAS

Why not keep up the good work
and let us handle your Real Es-

tate? We have good properties
at right prices.

OUR AIM is to give prompt
attention and entire satisfaction
to all of our patrons.

BISHOP TRU CO.
LIMITED

Bethel Street.

LIST YOUR REALTY WITH US

FANS

Whatever may be the desire of local capitalists to build passenger liners
for the tourist trade for Honolulu, and whatever may be the chance of a ship
subsidy bi passing at the coming session of congress, the fact remains that for
the next twenty months at least this city will lose a possible two hundred
tourists a month. The only possible way in which the passenger situation can
be immediately relieved is by the suspension of the coastwise shipping laws.
This need only be temporary and until the liners built by local capitalists or
the ones put on to collect the subsidy are realities, and not figments of imagi-
nation. Two hundred tourists a month mean at the very least fifty thousand
dollars a month for Honolulu business men.

t.
Nine deaths in Honolulu in fifteen days from the ravages of tuberculosis

is a terrible record. Compared with what this disease is doing here, the ravages
of the plague, the smallpox and every other disease that has come to the Para-
dise of the Pacific have been insignificant. The most terrible part of it all is
that much of it is preventable and that the means of prevention are every-
where. Sanitation and ventilation are the enemies of consumption, whose only
hope of success lies in its alliance with ignoranee.

There appears to have been a conspicuous absence of oratory along the
lines of the benefit to Oahu to follow a Republican victory next year, but much
on the good that is to come to the voters through the reaping of the spoils.
Isn't it about time to get on the higher ground in our politics? Surely Ha- -

and

Leather Goods
are now here and on

display r

THE BISHOP TRUST COMPANY,
LIMITED, beg to announce that on

January 1, 1910, they will open a
Ladies' Department in connection
with their Trust business, where la-

dies desirous of saving money, or with
property interests, or funds to invest,
may call or correspond and receive
advice as to opening a bank account,
putting their funds out at interest,
buying real estate, stocks or bonds,
or investing in any other class of se-

curity. Under the laws of the Ter-

ritory a woman can hold property in
her own right.

' The Bishop Trust Company feel
that they have been fortunate in se-

curing for this Department the ser-

vices of Miss J. T. Mclntyre, who is
well known to the business commu-

nity of Honolulu as the manager for
eight years past of Bishop & Com-

pany 's Savings Bank. Miss Mclntyre
will have an office in the Bishop
Trust Company's building on Bethel
street, where she will be found daily
from 9 to 12, after the 1st of
January.

All accounts and transactions
strictly confidential. S4S8

i.'imUI WNnaudii j'cin iui i.-- is uui lurunureu aiiugeiuer uy xue amount oi public monpv
to be drawn from the public treasury.

their number and send him to the
eountv committee, t work Tta n;A

POLITICS UNDER

THE SEASIDE HAU that what he was doing, visitim the

In fans, we are showing a splendid
assortment for both children and ladies,
ranging in price from 10c to $10.

The feather fans for children mount-
ed on bead chains and imitation shell
fans, with ribbons attaching to a wrist
bracelet, at 35c and Coc, are very pretty
novelties.

In leather goods, we are showing
many novelties, such as writing cases,
travelers' coat and trouser hangers,
collar bags, cigar cases, hand bags and
purses of all kinds, etc.

inrcmna an over town, was, exactlv
what was done elsewhere on the main-
land where he has been for the past
two years. He spoke of the methods
employed in New York, where in each
district a strong man is selected as
leader and is recognized at headquar-
ters as such and entitled to so much

(Conttnued From Page One.
members together aud endeavor to
bring about a solid front to face the
Democrats next year, lie called atten-
tion to the fact that the Republicans
have lost the oftices of mayor, sheriff
and the road department, as well as

MADE FROM GRAPES GROWN AT

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Maui
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,
Agents.

902 Nuuanu Street. P. 0. Box 637. Phone 308.

patronage. He was a worker fr0IU
Mart to finish, and that was what was
needed here. The provisional commit-tee, of which he was a member, hadvisited every one of the fourth districtprecmcts and put the matter sonarelvbefore the Republicans, that it wasup to them to drop individualism andstand np for the welfare of the partvand he under such conditions

other minor positions, and now the
Republicans are going about hungry
while Democrats are fattening up in
office. These offices were not filled by
Democrats because they were stronger
in the last campaign, but because th
Republicans were divided and lacked
concentrated action.

He advised the members before him
to get together, work together and
send a good strong delegation to the
next convention and pick out one of

Oahu Ice & Electric Cc,

me eput.ncans could beat the Pern o- - ICE delivered at any part of the
city. Island orders promptlv filled,

telephone 52S, P. O. Bos 600. Offiee
next year. He said the Kepu

'leans today were stronger than t
I Kewalo.
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r
In College Hills

In a few weeks you will see several additional, new homes being erected ia tolaTract. Why not purchase a lot in this most desirable suburb! The undesirable
factors tenements, questionable neighbors, shacks, etc are kept out
of College Hills by a provision in all deeds. Lets are large. Price art low.
Terms are easy. Let ns show you the lota unsold.

S3oms (For sjUq
In College Hills; is on the market today for first time. Is at entrance to valley
and in such location as to command view of the entire valley and wide expanse
of sea. House has one bedroom, living room, large lanai, electric lights, modern
plumbing. Easy terms. Price, $3000.00.

Pacific Heights House
To Let Furnished

The Atherton house, furnished;. all modern improvements; large 2 story house,
and garage. Price $40 for term.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

CLUING HOUSE

ON BIG ISLAND

Meeting Yesterday Practically
Completes Details for

Big Campaign.

The pesky little rat, the insignificant
nuisance called flies, and all their first
cousins and distant relatives are oc-

cupying the attention of the biggest
men in Hawaii nei, and more particu-
larly those on the Big Island.

At a meeting held between repre-
sentatives of plantations up and down
the Hamakua coast and Acting-Governo- r

Mott-Smit- the final details have
been practically agreed upon for the
sanitation campaign started by the lat-
ter at the time he made an inspection
of the districts that had previously
suffered from typhoid epidemics.

The meeting was held yesterday in
the Governor's office, Mott-Smit- h act-
ing more as the president of the board
of health than in his capacity as act-
ing governor.

Although there has been no definite
formal agreement reached and signed,
the plantations according to the under-
standing will pay the salaries of sani-
tary inspectors and furnish part of
the equipment, the board of health to
maintain the same. The plans bring
Hamakua, Puna, Hilo and several other
Hawaii districts into the pale of sani-
tation work.

The work of these inspectors, who
will, by the way, be appointed by the
board of health, will be threefold. The
principal part of this will be the de-

struction of rats and other breeders
and carriers of disease. At present
this work is confined by the appropri-
ation to Hilo.

Other work to be done by the in
spectors will be the care of isolation I

hospitals and the disinfection of houses
containing contagious cases, and rem-
edying of conditions tending to breed
disease.

The establishing of isolation hospi-
tals will be of inestimable value to the
districts, and when the system is thor-
oughly arranged there will be but a
minimum chance for any such epidemic
as has lately attacked Kona.

Mott-Smit- h yesterday spoke in the
warmest terms of the manner in which

! the representative men of the districts
mentioned have answered the appeal
of the board of health for cooperation
in the work. He spoke to all the plan-
tation heads while on the Big Island,
and they all at that time expressed
their willingness to pitch in and do
whatever was in their power for the
good of the community.

"I would like to see all the islands
under the same system," said Mott-Smit- h

after the conference yesterday,
"and doubtless they will some day.."

The system to be initiated on Ha-
waii will be based on, and similar to,
that in use on Oahu, and will be, if
anything, more elaborate than ; here.
There will be one inspector to each
plantation, if necessary, but the small-
er plantations will double up. There
will be plenty to go around, at any
rate, and every plantation camp and
village and settlement will be thor-
oughly cleaned up.

THE MAILS.
Mails are dne from the following j

points as roiiows:
San Francisco Per China, Nov. 23.
Yokohama Per Hongkong Maru Nov.

22.
Vancouver Per Makura, Dec. 10.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Dec. 8.
San Francisco Per Asia, today,
points aa follows:
San Francisco Per Asia, tomorrow.
Yokohama Per China, Nov. 23.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Dec. 8.
Colonies Per Makura, Dec. 10.

'
.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Buford, ar. S. F. from Hon., Oct. 15.

i Dix, from Hon. for Seattle, Nov. 8.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Thomas, from Manila for Hon., Nov. 14.
Sheridan, from Hon. for Manila, Nov.14.

DUE TOMOEBOW.
A.-I- I. S. S. Alaskan, from Sound,

a. m.
Str. Kinau, from Kauai ports, a. m.

MARINE REPORT.
By Merchants' Exchange. J

Friday, November 19.
San Francisco Arrived, Nov. IS, S.

S. Pleiades, from Hilo Nov. 9.
Yokohama Arrived, Nov. 19, S. S.

Nippon Maru, hence Nov. 8.
..Seattle Arrived, Nov. 19, TJ. S. A.

T. Dix, hence Nov. 8.
Memo. Mail for San Francisco, per

S. S. Asia, will close today at 7 a. m.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ABUTTED.
Friday, November 19.

P. M. S. S. Asia, Gaukroger, from
Japan and China ports, 12 noon.

Ger. bk. Alexander Isenberg, Behr-ing- ,
from Hamburg, 5:30 p. in.

Am. sehr. Mary. Foster, Thomp-
son, from Grays Harbor, sighted at
5 p. m.

DEPABTED.
Str. Claudine, for Maui and Hawaii

ports, 5 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

Str. Mauna Kea, from Maui and
Hawaii ports, a. m.

SAIL TODAT.
Jtal. cruiser Calabria, from San

Francisco.
M. N. S. S. Hyades, from Seattle and

Tacoma, a. m.
P. M. S. S. Asia, for San Francisco,

8 a. m.
Str. Ilelene, for Paauhau and Oo-kal- a,

4 p. m.
PASSENGEBS.

Arrived.
Fer P. M. S. S. Asia, from Yokohama,

November 19. For Honolulu: James
H. Mackenzie, Kinzo Sayegusa, Miss
Annie Fitz Henry, J. Ignatshin. For
San Francisco: L. A. W. Nixon, Rev.
Geo. A. Bundary, Geo. H. Clvmo, Ching
Hing, Ralph Wolf, R. E. Bednall, H. D.
Gomer, Drs. Dear Shee, O. W. Kim, Me
Gee Yee, Mrs. Lam fehee, J. B. Levell,
Miss Eliza Y. Bryan, Miss B. C. White-loc- k,

David Silverados, L. B. Stejer,
Karel Barel, Miss Violet Clifford, Frank
Streeter, Mrs. Marion Tbeberath, Rich-
ard H. Bowden, Mrs. Jas. H. Morris,
Miss Marrian Morris, James B. Davies,
Mrs. Koss B. Denning, Miss Marion
Denning, Martin Lynch, Goro Tsuda,
Mrs. Goro Tsuda, Teizo Kawai, Mrs.
Teizo-Kawai- , Master K. Kawai, Shid-suk- a

Kawai, Martin Katz, Mrs. J. J.
H. Caret, Raymond Ashton, Mrs. T.
Havashi, H. Hasegawa, Robert F. R.
Cook. Mrs. L. A. W. Nixon, Mrs. Arthur
W. Hilton, Mrs. Geo. H. Clymo, A. C.
Bramweil. H. Williams, So Ho Hing,
Mrs. H. D. Gomer, Miss Laura Gomer,
Mrs. Wong Shi, Cheock Lun Chen, Mas-
ter Woo Yuen Fong, Mrs. J. B. Levell
and child, Mrs. Edgar P. Allen, Mrs.
Agnes Clapp, Mrs. David Silverados,
Miss Mary E. Moorman, Ling Li Chao,
John B. Davis, Knhei Sato.

Departed. - '

Per str. Claudine, for Maui ports and
Hilo, November 19. C. C. Kennedy,
G. Gibb and wife, R. P. Quarles and
wife. Mrs. E. Henriques, Mrs. H. H.
Webb, W. Leslie West, J. L. Coke, A.
Bucholtz, Captain Penhallow and wife,
M. C. Murasky, Lee Low, A. G. Dick-
ens, wife and five children.

Booked to Depart.
Per P. M. S. S. Asia, for San Fran-cise- o,

November 20. A. D. De Souza,
Wm. Bruner.

VESSELS IN POET.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Shepley.
Kukui, U. S. L. H. tender, Middleton.
Idzumo, Jap. cr., San Francisco,

Nov. 14.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Alexander Isenberg, Ger. bk., Behring,
Hamburg, Nov. 19.

Alice Cooke, Am. sehr., Penhallow,
Nov. 8.

Arago, Am. bk.? Semsen, Caspar, Nov. 12.
Asia, Am. s.s., Gaukroger, Yokohama,

Nov. 19.
Flaurence Ward, Am. sehr., Piltz, Mid-

way, Nov. 14.
Kaiulani, Am, bk., Colly, Auckland,

Sept. 20.
Kilchattan, Br. s.s., Higgins, Newport

News, Nov. 17.
Mary E. Foster, Am. sehr., Thompson,

Gravs Harbor, Nov. 19.

WILHELMINA SOON READY

FOR OWNERS' TRIAL

In a few days Cat!e & Cooke, the
MatsoD line agents, expect to receive
a cablegram from Newport News that
the new steamer Wilhelmina has bad
her ?ic el test and been turned over
to her owners. She is now loading at
Newport News, and is scheduled to
leave that port for San Francisco and
Honolulu on or about December 5.

The voyage around South America to
han Francisco will take about forty-fiv- e

days, and is expected to arrive
here about the first part of February.
The Wilhelmina has a eargo capacity
of about "000 tons and passenger ac-

commodations for about 140 people in
her cabins.

Lurline in Smooth Waters.
A wrele9 message received by

Castle & Cooke, agents for the Matson
line, dated eight o'clock Thursday
night, gives the position of the Lur-

line as 460 miles out from Honolulu,
steaming at the rate of about thirteen
and a, half knots. The sea was smooth.

Asia's Interesting Passengers.

Captain Gaukroger and Furser Thorn
of the good old Facifie Mail steamship
Asia are personally conducting across
the Pacific a large list of passengers,
and there are some very interesting
people on the list. The Asia arrived
here yesterday about noon and will
leave for San Francisco at eight
o'clock this morning, after discharg-

ing about a thousand tons of general
Japanese and Chinese cargo.

Furser Thorn is. generally fortunate
in the people he carries along in the
cabins. This may be due to a large
extent to the popularity and geniality
of Mr. Thorn, whose effort is to make
his wards comfortable and have a
Xleasant trip. There are pursers and
pursers, and Mr. Thorn, with his long
service in the Pacific, is entitled to a
first place in the honor list. Princi-
pal among the passengers this trip is
lion. Goro Tsudo, who is en route to
Paris as secretary to the Japanese em-

bassy. He is accompanied by Madame
Tsudo. IL D. Gomer, who has been
connected with the Atlantic, Gulf and
Pacific Dredging Company, at Manila,
is on his way back to the mainland.
Mrs. Edgar Allen, wife of a prominent
American attorney of Tientsin, is go-

ing back home, accompanied by her
niece, Miss Whiteloek.

Martin Lynch is a well-know- n Amer-
ican who has been in Siberia
and Russia for the past three years
with the famous Doubolsky stabies. He
is en route to Chicago to visit his
mother and sisters, and will return to
Asia in a few months. He says Rus-ii- a

is a good country for an American
tjockey, but the language "is tough."

Mrs. David Silverados is an acro-

batic athlete, who keeps her museles
in trim at all times, and every day
exercised aboard the steamship. A.
C. Bramwell is a well-know- n English
man in the Far East who is going to
England to supervise the building of a
steamship.

James H. Mackenzie, the well-know-

Honolulan, returned from a
three months' visit in the Far East,
taking in Manila, China and Japan
ports. "They are fine cities, all
right," said Mr. Mackenzie, "but, I
tell you, it's good to be back to old
Honolulu again."

Moving pictures were one of the !

amusements furnished the passengers,
the machine being the property of the
captain, while Purser Thorn supplied
the phonograph which gave excellent
music while the pictures were being
thrown upon the screen. "I don't
know of any other steamer in the
world which has a moving-pictur- e

outfit aboard for the use of the pas-
sengers," added the purser.

The Asia just missed the typhoon
which struck Hongkong, being out of
the port one day when the blow came.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUEEAU.

Honolulu, Friday, November 19, 1909.
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First quarter of the moon, Novein-- :
bcr 20.

The tides at Kahnlni and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
10 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
tegrees thirty minutes. The time whis-'tl- e

blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
.me as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.

Bun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

GRABBED AN

U OPIUM SMUGGLER

(Continued from Page One.)
with Mr. 43reekons and with the Uni-
ted States marshal, the matter being
taken in hand by these officials and a
John Doe warrant sworn to. The of-

ficials visited the wharf on several oc-

casions and late in "the afternoon Mr.
Breckons was in possession of enough
information to convince him who the
smuggler was, and with whom he might
be connected and for whom he was
acting as agent.

"I have enough information to indi-
cate that before we are through with
this matter there will be something
sensational arising from it," said Mr.
Breckons "last evening.

A few weeks ago Mr. Breckons and
the collector made a raid on a Chinese
store in the effort to locate contraband
opium but failed. Subsequently a dam-

age suit was brought iby the Chinese
against the officials. The latter, how-
ever, have not left a stone unturned
to develop other sources of information
as to opium smuggling, and they feel
certain they are now on the right track.

There is believed to be a ring operat-
ing to smuggle opium into Honolulu as
well as into San Francisco. The of-

ficials of the latter city have been
extremely active in watching the ships
from the Orient and several spectacu-
lar efforts have been made to locate
persons under suspicion of smuggling
the valuable stuff.

It is thought that some one in Hono-

lulu has a partner in Hongkong or
Shanghai operating in conjunction with
buyers here. The idea that stevedores
might bring the opium ashore is not a
new one, as these men, of course, have
the run of the ship while they are at
work discharging cargo.

AIDS EXPECTED FOR

CAPT. CASTNER'S OFFICE

Captain Castner, constructing quar-
termaster, U.S..A, who has been wait-
ing for several months for orders from
Washington directing him to proceed
with the construction of the permanent
army post at Leilehua, is still waiting.
It is understood in service circles that
some assistants will arrive here in a
short time to be attached to Captain
Castner 's force. The permanent post
will be built on plan intended to hold
about three or four regiments, and will
be a brigade post.

WHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY

Bonlne.

There will be a lot of very interest-
ing things at The Bonine tonight. "The
pretty side of Molokai" is to be put
on once more, owing to many requests.
There will 'be several very clever
European creations in animation of
more than usual interest, and a turn
or two of delightful vaudeville.

. .
The Hawaiian Cook Book is on sale

at the Woman's Exchange. Price $1.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

HUGO HEBZER Teacher of Singing;
Studio 20-2- 2 Kapiolani building. Besi-denc- e

telephone 1301.

DBAMATIC.
MARIE KENNY, Dramatic Studio, 175

Beretania. Practical pri- -
- vate course. Acting, Elocution, Mon-

ologues, Vaudeville, Dancing, Bead-

ing, Grace Culture. Phone 33.

i

Mrs. Anna Conner.

Guaranteed under the Food
and Drugs Act June 30, 1906.
Serial No. 915.

Shirts
Za AH Slao Made to Order by

S. YAMATOYA
NUUANU ST-- MAURA QT PAUAHI

IN HONOLULU

Drink Primo
THE BEEB THAT'S BBEWED TO

SUIT THE CLIMATE.

THE STAR
Merchant Tailor

Dyeing, Cleaning and Bepairing all
kinds of Clothes. Skillful workmen.
Best ia Town. All work Guaranteed.

Telephone 183. GiT na a Call.
No. 21 Beretania, St., near Emma St.

Holiday Opening
WILL BE NEXT MONDAY MORNING

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
YOUNG BUILDING

C. K. CHOW & COMPANY

MEN'S

FURNISHINGS

COENEB KING AND BIVEB ST&

G. BREWER & GO., Ltd.

SUGAB FACTOBS AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
E. F. Bishop, President.
George H. Bobertson, Vica Presideat

and Manager.
W. W. North, Treasurer and Secretary,
George B. Carter, Auditor.
P. C. Jones, B. A. Cooke, C. H. Cooke,

J. B. Gait, Directors.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAB FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin President
John D. Spreekels. ..1st Viee President
w. M. Giffard 2nd Vice Presideat
H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May Anliter

AGENTS FOB
Oceanic Steamship Company, Ban Fram

eiseo, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Work, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Hakalan Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation CffJif aiy.
Kilanea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Walmanalo Sugar Compaay

CROUP.

Not a minute should be lost whn a
child shows symptoms of croup. Cham-

berlain's Coitjrb Ki?medy given as sooa
as the child becomes hoarse, or evt--

after the croupy cough appears, will
prevent the attack. For sale by all
dpalers. Benson. Smith & Co., JLM

azect3 for Hawaii.

Scalp Sj
Use and Recommend

NiGwbro's7' ft a

"I am sending you my photograph to show what Newbro's
Herpicicie has done for me.

Since I first tried Herpicide upon my hair I have used it
exclusively in giving scalp treatments to others, and I would
not think of trying to get along without it."

(Signed) MRS. ANNA CONNER.
2807 Archer Ave., Chicago, 111.

Hundreds of lady scalp specialists and ha;r dressers use and recommend Newbro's Herpi-
cide, instead of products of their own manufacture upon which a much larger profit could be
made. They claim that Herpicide makes friends for them and gives much better satisfac-
tion. Some" hair dressers use Herpicide for obstinate cases only, but why not use the best
first.

Herpicide is a delightful dressing that can be used when there is no disease of the hair or
scalp, and as an actual remedy for dandruff, itching scalp and falling hair it stands in a class
singularly its own.

Many ladies object to a gummy and sticky hair dressing, or one that is full of sedimen-
tary chemicals intended to dye the hair. The marked preference for a clean and dainty prep-
aration, particularly one that overcomes excessive oiliness and leaves the hair light and fluf-

fy, is reflected in the enormous sale of Newbro's Herpicide. Discriminating ladies become
enthusiastic over its refreshing quality and exquisite fragrance. It stops itching of the scalp
almost instantlv.

Two Sizes, 50c and $1 at Drug Stores Send 10. cents in stamps to The Herpicide Co.,
Dept. N., Detroit, Michigan, for a Sample. ;!'Be sure you get Herpicide.

Holltster Drug Go., spec Agents
APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER SHOPS.
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Fraternal Meetings (fj5 JJ( Jas. F. MorganAloha Park Sunday Church
Services

Castle 4 Cooke, Ltd.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS. THE

' 5 !

.

STOCKS

Central Union.
Sunday, November 21.
Bible school at 9:50.
Men's League Bible study group at

10. Question to be uiseussed, " hat
is Prayer?"

Morning worship at 11. Sermon by
Rev. James MeClure Henry.

Christian Endeavor at 6:30. In charge
of the honorary members.

Evening service at 7:30. The min-
ister continues his series on "Young
America's Religious Questions." .

A most cordial invitation is hereby
extended to all in the city not other-
wise connected to attend these ser-
vices at Central Union.

Doremus Seudder, minister; Amos
A. Ebersole, assistant minister.

Eirst Methodist Church.
First Methodist Episcopal church,

eorner of Beretania avenue and Miller
street.

Sunday school. 10 a. m.; Arthur Rob-bin- s,

superintendent. Morning worship,
11 a. m.; sermon bv the pastor, subject:
"The Attirude of the Church Toward
Sin." Epwoith League, t5:30 p. m.;
topic: "Bringing People to Christ by
All Means." Leader, Mr. Toner. Even-
ing service, 7:30 p. m.; sermon by the
pastor, subject: "Forgetting God."
Frayer meeting, Wednesday evening,
7:3i; subject. "Happiness in Serving
God." Ps. 119:1-7- . Leader, Miss Mar-
garet Goodin.

A cordial welcome to tourists, vis-
itors, soldiers and sailors.

Pastor, John T. Jones, 1040 King
street.

German Lutheran Church.
9:45 Sonntagsschule.
11:00 Tot enf est, "Ueber alien Gip-fel- n

ist Ruh-Wi- e sie so sanft ruh'n."
Trio fuer Sopran, Orgel and Violine.

Predigt ueber die Hoffnung des ewi-ge- n

Lebens. -

12:00 Beichte und heiliges Abend-mahl- .

Seventh Day Adventist.
Sabbath services at the Adventist

church, 767 Kinau street, will be Sab-
bath school at 10 a. m.; meeting at 11
led by Mrs. Lena E. Williams.

The Oahu Prison meeting at 3 p. m.
conducted by the pastor, subject: "The
Downfall of the Kingdoms."

Sunday evening service at 7:30
preaching by the pastor: "Following
Jesus." A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all.

IMPORTANT MEETING

OF MEN'S LEAGUE

Responses to the invitation of the
executive committee of the Men's
League to the first supper and opening
meeting of the year, Monday evening
at six o'clock, are coining in rapidly.
If any who expect to attend have not
sent in their acceptances, they should
do so this morning, in order that
plages may be reserved for them.

In addition to the annual election
of officers, a matter of the most vital
civic importance will be presented to
the men present.

It is specially desirable that all last
year's members be present at this
opening meeting of the year's work of
the league.

(1 flT (1

U u
J. W. SMITHIES. Manager.

THIS DAY

AT AUCTION

AT OUR SALESEOOM, 125 MER-
CHANT STBEET,

Saturday, Nov. 20, 1909

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

One Wmto 40 H. P. Automo

bile; new engines, and guaranteed in

good running order.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER,
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SUGAR FACTORS AND GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENTS.

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Life IrisurneaCompany of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens Insurance Company (Hartford

Fire Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

WE DELIVER FULL-WEIGH- T ICB
TO YOUR DOOR FOR TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER HUNDRED,
BARNHART, TELEPHONE 146, MER-
CHANT STREET.

WILL DO IT.

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER f

1246 Fort St., just above Orpheum

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE President

Market Street,
San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Coca Cola Refreshes
BOTTLED BY

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS
PHONE 516.

Cation, Neill & Company, Li.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

Queen and Richards Streets.
Boilers d with charcoal-iro- n or

steel tubes. General ship work.

OUR MEATS
ARE ALL RIGHT

Prompt delivery every day

C. Q. YEE HOP S CO.
NEXT THE FISHMARKET

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

Hawaiian Stamps,
old Calabashes, Tapas,
Curios and Souvenirs.
ISLAND CURIO CO,
James Sceiner, Elitean Building, Hotel Street.
Visitors always wel-
come.

Honolulu
Scrap Jron Co.
C. H. BROWN - - - . MANAGER

HALEKAUWILA STREET
Highest price paid for Old Brass, Scrap

Iron and all metals.
Dea'er in Second-han- Machinery.

Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547. &

KW0NG HING CHONG CO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE.

1024 NUUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooc-hes-. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - - MANAGER
130S Maunakea St., P. O. Box 945

CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

IN

Kapiolani Trad, Kalihi )
Inquire of

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED,

Corner Alakea and King Streets
zrj

POLYWESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
I. O. O. T.

Meat rry titt and third Friday of the
taonth, t 7:80 p. m., in Odd Fellow'
Fort HtTMt. viaitmz orotner eotaimj in
cited to attend.

W. ELLEKBKOCli, V. Y.
I. L. LA PIRHE, Scrib.

EICEXSIOB LODGE HO. 1, I. O. O. T.
Meet ever Tuesday evening, at 7:30, in

Odd Fellow' Hall. Fort Street. Vmting
baUltra cordially izmted to attend.

ML, W. TBtHLl'l, . W.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Bec'y.

EASMOmr LODGE NO S. I. O. O. T.
Meets every Monday evening, at 7:30. in

Odd Fellow' Hall, Fort Street. Viaitiaf
hrathexa cordially invited to attend.

a. w. 'uotjsh, s. u.
E. K. HESDRT, Bee'y.

F4.CZTZO EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1.
L O. O. r.

Meets erery aecond and fourth Thursday,
at 7:80 p. nx, Odd Fellow' Hall. Visiting
t&ebekaha are cordially mviteo to attend.

r Ki-iiJ- VON BrJKO, Ji. U.
ALICE NICHOLSON. Secy.

OLIVE S2AHCH EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
i. O. O. F. i

Meet aeTery first and third Thnraday, at
7:80 p. m., in Odd Fellow' Halt Visiting
aebekana are eordiaiiy invited to attend.

SALLIK L. WILLIAMS, N. (i.
ALKXAXLRA BATH. Sec'y.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. ft A. M.
Meet on the last Monday of eachA month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. VUiting) 'brethren are cordially in-
vited to attend.

R. H. BEMROSE. W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI CHAPTER HO. 2, O. E. S.
Meet every third Monday of eachA mouth, at 7:30 p. m in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brother
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA S. WRIGHT. W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meet at the Masonic Temple everyA second Saturday of each month, at
7:80 d. m. Visitine lister and broth
ers are cordially invited to attend.

MUM!! KHOADS, W. .M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1, EC of P.
Meet every txst and third Fridav t T?sft

o'clock, Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
Fort street. Visiting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

P. K. NTGENT, O. O.
R. GOSLING. K. of R. 4 8.

wtTiI.tam Mckinley lodge no. 8,
K. of P.

Meet every second and fonrth Ratnrdav
evening at 7:80 o'clock, in Pythian Hall,
corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brother cordially invited to attend.

F. M. McGREW, O. O.
E. A. JACOBSON. K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. P.
Meets every second and fonrth Tues-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street. !

Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

CAESAR MEDEIROS, 0. K.
H. PEREIEA. T. B.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. 0. P.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. M. R. MEDEIROS, 0. O.
MB. L. A. PERRY, F. 8.

DOUBT LUNAULO NO. 6600. A. O.'P.
Meets every first and third Wednes-
day evenings of each month, at 7:30p. m.. in Pythian Hall, corner Fnrt
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth
ers corciiaiiy mvuea.

W. KELLE, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. 0., F. B.

HONOLULU AEEIE 140, P. O. E.

iJk. Meets on second and
fourth Wednesday y

inrs of each month atvivai iiispi iJ 7 SO n'ilni.lr In
HalL corner Beretania and Vnrt ....
Visiting Eagles are invited to attend.

WM. O. McCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. H 11 of M,
. M. as P. j

Meets on the first Sunday
evening of each month, at 7
2r,oek Odd Fellows
ilalL All sojourning breth-ren are cordially invited toattend.

Vft2S5S PrMidant- -

FRANK O. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE EOOSEVELT J

CAMP NO. 1, U. 8. W. V.
'er7 first and third1 Wednesday of each month inWaverley Hall, comer Bethel andHotel streets, at 7:30 p. m.By order of the Camp Com-

mander.
J. K. BROWN,

' Adjutant.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, O. R. M.
Meets every first and thirdThursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited in' attend.

E. V. TODD, O. of R.
L. A. PERRY, Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

will meet in their hall.
King street, near Fort. everyw Friday avening. Visiting
brothers are cordially in-
vited to attend.

E. A. DODTHITT. E. R.
H. O. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Meeta on 2nd and 4th Fridays in the month

at 8 o'clock, in. Rooms 11 and 12, Alexander
Young Building.

J. R. M. MACLEAN, Chief.
JAMES H. F1DDES. Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF
KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday
evening- of each month at 7:30 o'clock in
Fraternity Hal, Odd Fellows' building, on
Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ.
Euauhan.

DAMXEN COUNCIL, NO. 665. Y. M. I,
meets every second and fourth Wednesday at
7:80 o'clock p. m. in St. Louis CoUege
Alumni Hall (Dreier Hsll), Union street.
Visiting members sre alwavs welcome.

W. J. GALLAGHER, President
H. P. 0'8ULLIVAN. Secretary.

HOTEL
STEWART

!

SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St. Francis
European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish,
ings cost $200,000. H.gh class hotel
at moderate rates. Center cf theatre
and retail district. On car lines trans-
ferring allover city. Omnibus meets
all .rains and steamers. Send for
booklet with map of San Francisco.

Stewart now recognized as
HiwaUanlMandheadquarers. Cable
address, "Trawets." ABC Code.

HOTEL STEWART

FISHING HUD

'Supreme Court Upholds the Act
Calling for a Fee on Cer-

tain Boats.

It is constitutional to tax those who
finh for profit in the waters of the
Territory of Hawaii in a boat that
has a beam of over thirty inches. So
decides the opinion of the supreme
court written by Chief Justiee Hart-we- ll

and handed down yesterday. The
decision is the result of the test case
that has been fought out in the lower
courts over Matsubara. He claimed,
when arrested for failure to secure a
license, that the act was unconstitu-
tional, that it was discriminatory leg-
islation in so far that nearly all boats
ever the specified width of beam were
ownfd by Japanese and other reasons.

The court held that it was not dis-
criminatory legislation, because it ap-

plied to all boats over that width of
beam, no matter who owned them. The
county attorney admitted that, with
the exception of a few Chinese boats,
the 200 boats fishing for profit in Oahu
waters were owned by Japanese. Tho
Hawaiians nearly all fish from outrig-
ger canoes, and therefore are not lia-

ble to the license. It was on this
ground that the defendant claimed a
violation of '"his treaty rights.

In connection with the claim that
the waters of the Territory were free
or should be from a necessity to have
a license to fish in them, fhe court
says:

"We do not infer from this legis-
lation that congress intended that the
business of fishing for profit in the
sea waters of the Territory should be
free from police regulation or taken
out of the taxing power of the Terri-
tory, the object of the provisions cited
being to do away with exclusive pri-
vate rights of fishery in those waters.
In this view there is no occasion to
consider the defendant's claim that
the act deprives him of treaty

' 'rights."
The supreme eourt, in discussing the

case, also declares that the act ealling
for a license fee is not in conflict with
the Organic Act for this reason.

Kellogg Wins.
By another opinion handed down by

the supreme bench yesterday, written
by Justice Perry, Leonard G. Kellogg
wins out in the suit brought against
him by the Remington Typewriter Com-

pany. Kellogg is doing business under
the name of the Hawaiian Office Spe-

cialty Company, a concern which has
passed through three hands and accu-
mulated debts on the way.

It was originally started by William
L. Gilluly and O. V. McCarthy, who
in 1503 purchased a stock from the
plaintiff. In 1907 they sold the stock,

tc," of the concern to D. S. K. Pahu.
The latter conducted the business under
the same name and subsequently sold
the property to Kellogg. When Pahu
purchased it, he made no promise to
pav the debts accumulated by the for
mer proprietors. When Kellogg made
the purchase he promised to pay a cer-

tain note of $2000 and "the other and
remaining debts of the Hawaiian Of-
fice Specialty Company." The Rem-
ington company brought a suit for

2400, the value of the goods they
supplied to- - the original proprietors.

The court holds "that if an action
is maintainable at all by a creditor of
ine promisee against tne promisor, ine
creditor not being privy to the con- -

tract or the consideration, the very
foundation of any right the creditor
may have is the promisor's contract,
and that in the case at bar plaintiff's
laim was not one of the debts of the

Hawaiian Office Specialty Company at
the date of the agreement, and there
fore there was no promise by defend-
ant to pay it."

Federal Indictments.
The federal grand jury yesterday re-

turned two true bills against alleged
offenders against the laws of the Unit-
ed States. One of these was against
Bhogoran, the Hindu who attempted to
bribe Inspector K. C. Brown of the
immigration station to let him into the
country.

The other indictment was against
Otokichi Xakano, another Edmunds Act
case. He has four counts against him

Territorial Indictments.
The territorial grand jury also made

a partial report which included the true
bill and no bill found two days ago,
which have been , on the secret files.
The no bill was for Ching Sai Chong
who was accused of an attempt to com
mit murder.

The man indicted is Lau Chong who
is accused of potting with a revolver
the man for whom the no bill was
found. Lau Chong accused Chun Sai
Chong of attacking him with a gold-- j
beaters hammer, the man being a jew-- ;
eler in the Sun Wo jewelry store. In
the substance of the words of the in-

dictment Lau Chong held a revolver,
which is considered a very dangerous
weapon, dangerously loaded, in the di-
rection of Lau Chong. This was done,
savs the indictment with "malice afore- -

:hought" and other things and so when
the gun went off as guns have a habit
of doing it constituted an attack with
a deadly weapon with intent to commit

j murder.
t He was arraitrnpl Voforo Tin pni' tps.
terday and pleaded not guilty. He was
let out on a $2oti( boim. h. C. fetois
is appeared for him.

Courthouse Notes.
The Territory has filed in the circuit;

court a motion to set for hearing the!
suit in ejectment it has instituted!
against the Hustaces and the Moana!
Ilorei. This is the suit in which it is'
claimed that those against whom it, isl
brought are occupying a public road!
which is supposed to be where the Hotel
Annex now stands.

Again the imf""tn'-- c n ,o'- -

attorney's office have. d a casQ.
before Judge De Bolt after securing
convictions in the lower court. This
time it was in the case of fourteen!
rh;n-:ici- ! n-h- wore convicted of in-- 1

dulging or hein present at a gambling'
ean.e. Thev had been soaked but 'five!
.VU--- v 9;P,-.- Andrnde and vet iit- -
on appeal the same ntrornev who had!
cr;;-i-t!'- them entered a nolle prosequi.'

hiiie Okura has been granted a
divorce from her husband. Yoichiroj
Okura. by .Indue- - Robinson on the
grounds of cruelty.

TONIGHT

Big Vaudeville

Colored Minstrels and

Moving Pictures

5 Cents

Reserved Seats 10c

THE BONINE
THREE NIGHTS

OF THE WEEK

Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday

Ar 7:30 O'CLOCK.

Admission, 10, 15 and 25 Cents.

Pari Theater
Fort Street Below Beretaoi

MOVING PICTURES
AND

VAUDEVILLE
Cluuife

4Z0NDAY,
WEDNESDAY

AND FETDAT

ill PI
SUNDAY, NOV. 21

1:30 P. M.
C. A. C. vs. J. A. C.

K. A. C. vs. U. S. M. C.
; SCATS, 10c, 15c, 25c,

fincess Rink
OPEN EVEEY AFTERNOON AND

EVENING.

AFTEENOON SESSION, S TO B

EVENING SESSION, 7:30 TO 10:SP

EXHIBmON OF FANCY SKATING
BY MISS EMMA WIENER,

Champion Lair Skater of the World

ADMISSION: 15c; Bkates, 15.

WAVERLEY DANCE HALL

K. Nalnoa, Mgr. '

Corner Hotel and Bethel St.

Open every night at 7 o'clock

Music bv Kawaihau Glee Club.
Excellent floor arrangement. Well

ventilated hall.
Admission 10c. Ladles Free.

SB. J. H . RAYMOND
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Alakea Street Mauka Pacific Club

Office Hours From 10 to 12; from
2 to 4; from 7. to 8.

SUNDAYS 10 TO 12
Tel. Office. 690. Kresidence. 1460

Artists' Material

Pacific Picture Framing Co.
NTJTJANTJ BELOW HOTEL ST.

HONOLULU DANCING ACADEMY.
Meets Monday and Friday sights at 8:3(
o'clock, Kilohana Art League, uncle
the direction of

OTTO EURMXSTEK.
Information furnished bv Otto Bar

meeter at WALL, NICHOLS CO, Kin
St. Telephone Storw 21. Fes, 1179.

FOOTBALL SEASON.

Football enthusiasts shoultl encourage
the growth of their hair and keep it
healthy with
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER

Sold at all druggists.

ft 6
Real E fete mJmii

nnr no it n nr
.DlMJdAI U KtAL

ESTATE

No. 857 Kaahumanu St,

AUCTION SALE

OF

Valuable

Real

Estate
ON

Saturday, November 20, 1909,

Also two more sales to follow on
Saturday, November 27, 1909.

Further information at our office.

WE BELIEVE
THAT HONOLULU IS ON THE

VERGE OF

A BIG BOOM

THE PRICE OF

IS GOING TO ADVANCE.

Invest your money in income-brin- g

ing property. Why give the landlord
all the profit! Own your own home!

PAY RENT TO YOURSELF!
The man that owns his own home,

besides being independent, should make
at least 10 per cent, on the money in-

vested. If you will give us the oppor
tunity, we vill figure it out for you,
and also give you any other informa-

tion you desire.

WE HAVE

UJU.

For Sale
at almost any price, and terms are ar-

ranged to suit your income.
Tell us what you want and we will

get it for you. Choose from the follow-
ing districts and streets:

Downtown Business Property

Punahou, Makiki,

Mnaoa, College Hills,

Puunui, Palama,

Kalihi, Kaimuki,

Kapiolani Tract,

Kapiolani Park Addition,

Kapahulu,

Nuuanu Valley.

Young street. Beretania avenue, Pros-

pect street, Upper Manoa road. Kua-kin- i

street, Wyllie street, and many
others too numerous to mention.

If you want reliable information,
quick service, and a square deal, call on

JAS. F. MORGAN.
857 Kaahumanu Street.
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TO SERVE THATtfCriUIir niltiirr. ! r'LOCAL BREVITIES. A GOOD - I IIflliIJUIfIliU UlllLK
v.. . i .i. .t.?. - - i i. ; t ,.1m-.-h ; . ? .j.uu musi nat a luuruuginyf quifjiru am-uc-u u mcu to prepare it and s

MARSH, Ltd.A3,
WHITNEY &

ALU

THE CRITERION

is very popular with the man
who tr:!ii;a lie best of liquors.

If it's a morning or afternoon
gla-- s of beer; a midday eoek-tai- l.

an evening highball the
best is at the

CRITERION

Corner of Hotel and Bethel Sts.

C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.

well-arrange- table to enjoy it. We can assist you to meet every requirement.
Our sloe of housefurnishings is such a representative one that it fulfills the
needs of the housekeeper.
CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

To have both of the proper standard is most important in table arrange-
ment all our lines have that delicacy of design and gracefulness in stvle that
add elegance to the appearance of the table.
SILVERWARE
In Sterling or Plate and of the right design. It is most essential to a well-appointe- d

table to have vour Silver just so. Community Silver has this distinct riehness
KITCHEN UTENSILS
Any and everything for the kitchen that makes cooking a pleasure instead of
drudgery. Self-bastin- g Boasters, Pudding and Jelly Moulds, Saucepans, Chop-
ping Bowls, Mayonnaise Mixers, Freezers, etc., too numerous to mention here

W.W. DIMOND 8t CO., Ltd.

N ew rVDorJEDs
OF

66 REDFERN
AND

"WARNER"
RUST

Without a feast would be a gloomy affair, indeed. Just as
gloomy as a Thanksgiving feast without a Turkey.

OUR ISLAND AND CALIFORNIA (0rs(s(tsT U Ft. 8 JUST RECEIVED.

THE NUUANU
1634 Nuuann Ave., near School St.
Large and airy furnished rooms and

Cottages with cr without board. $2.00 a
day; special rates by the month.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Sachs Block, Fort and Beretania St.

Fine furnished rooms, 1 per day oi
!0 per nonth and up. Splendid ac-

commodation.

MRS. C. A. BLAISDELL. Pre.

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
"Wilder Ave. and Punahou

DELMONICO HOTEL
130 Beretania Street, adjoining Central

Fire 8tation.
Turnished rooms, mosquito proof.
First class accommodation, em suite

or vngle, for men only.
TcTms reatonaable.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

If she is worth it.
W. O. Smith, in the JuM building,

hasjreal estate for sale.
Two-fift- y buys a $7.50 lady's linen

suit today at Saehs company.
'Suckling pigs and geese. Try one

for Thanksgiving. Club Stables; tel-

ephone 10!.
A ease of Mrs. Reams' Gold Medal

preserves makes a fine Christmas gift.
Order early.

Don't forget to order a case of Coca-Tol- a

for Sundav. Hawaiian Soda

BEST WOOD and COAL
Finest grades, lowest prices, and
prompt delivery. Order from

Honolulu Construction and Graying Co,, Ltd.
Office, Fort Street Below Merchant. Phone 281.

come to us from the best poultry farms in the country.
They are fresh killed, tender and cleanly plucked.
There's not a single old bird in the collection.

TO THANKSGIVING FEASTERS WE OFFER j
'

Fat Live Island Turkeys, and .
'

Choice Live and Frozen California Turkeys, ,

Island Chickens, Cranberries, Etc.
ORDER AT ONCE.

Your Turkey will be the better for it. We will be open on
Thanksgiving Day until 10 o'clock a. m. One delivery only.

G. Q. YEE HOP & CO,

TELEPHONE 251.

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING AND REPAIRS. UPHOLSTERING.

TOPS THAT FIT.

W. W. WRIGHT CO., LTD.

NOW SHOWINGWorks; phone 516.
The Kasta Company $20 suits are

f said to be above any other suits sold

DAYRooms I lL

Henry Young ( hang, who is being
!!! tor divorce by Maggie Young

Chra, has also tiled a motion to have
t ne ease in which Le is interested set
lor hearing.

Some i.f the best among city real es-
tate will be sail today at auction by
Ct-.'i- j Brown, administrator under the

jAvj:; .f the late Wa!ter C. Peacock. The
j auction will come ft" at noon.

E. '. IVters, rej resenting the Lin i

j Hp Company, in the suit brought by it j

j against Buckingham & Heeht and j

j Bishop & Co., has announced that he,
will file a discontinuance in the matter. I

Kato, alieged to have attacked a fel- - !

low countryman with a knife, was given
a preliminary hearing yesterday by
Judge Andrade in the district court and
bound over to the circuit court on a

5oo bond.
Seven heirs of the John Kai Akina

estate who were included in a suit
bronght against Frank F. Medealf as
administrator aud the heirs and legat-
ee-, by Haekfeld & o., were yesterday
discharged as defendants, by Judge Rob-
inson.

Kahauna, a voting Hawaiian, was ex
amined yesterday by Deputy Sheriff j

Charlie Koe on a charge of stealing
sums of money from some Japanese
while they were attending to business.
Suspicion has fallen on several boys
who frequented the neighborhood and
Kahauna has been charged with the
theft.

Because party managers want him to
go to the Big Island to pacify political
belligerents there, Delegate Kuhio will
not leave for the capital on December
third, as expected, but will delay his
departure until the latter part of that
month. It is believed that the Hawai-
ian and Portuguese voters on Hawaii
are unwilling to accept the statement
that the Prince is going to run for dele-
gate again unless they get his own as-

surance on the matter.
The novel situation of questions de-

manding reply from the pulpit necess-
itates a different order hereafter at
Central Union church Sunday evening.
The course of addresses entitled
"Young America's Religious Que-
stions" centered about the virgin birth
last Sunday night. This has provoked
several .personal inquiries which will
be answered tomorrow evening. All
earnest questions are welcomed, wheth-
er made at the time of the service or
presented in writing.

PERSONALS.

Thomas R. Lucas is at present at the
Queen 's Hospital where his condition is
so low that he is not expected to live.
He was taken there several days ago
after several months of declining
health.

H. M. Ayres, erstwhile recorder of
current history, has become the official
guide to the tourists of Hawaii .by vir-
tue of a warrant royal or otherwise and
probably suggested by himself. . He
claims to know all the hidden nooks of
beauty about the isle and will convoy
ambitious tourist thence for a consider-
ation.

Hon. John A. Hughes, known to his
old friends in Honolulu as John
Hughes, is visiting his aged father and
the friends of his childhood at Dun-dal-

in the north of Ireland. At the
end of this week Mr. Hughes will go
to London for a few days, soon sail-
ing thence for Honolulu, intending to
be home some time before the holidays.

Hon. C. II. Dickey and Judge Lyle
A. Dickey, who are making a tour of
the world, to occupy four or five
months of time, were at last accounts
in Ireland. The elder Dickey is mak-
ing a special study of the folk music
of Ireland. It is written on postals
that the judge has several times been
mistaken for a young. English squire.

Miss Miriam Hall, the champion ten-
nis player and violinist, will arrive on
the Mauna Kea this morning from Ko-hal- a,

where she has been the guest of
Mrs. Renton Hind all summer. !She
will be entertained by Bishop and Mrs.
Restarick at Engleside and Honolulu
people are expecting a treat when she
appears in the concert to be given at
the Davies Memorial Hall on Decem-
ber 2.

If you want to be as well dressed
as you can be. wear Hart Schaffner &

Marx clothes. Get them from Silva's
Toggery.

"The pretty side of Molokai will
be on at The Bonine tonight.

CLOSING OUT

SALE
OF

Ladies'

White

Linen

Suits

TODAY
A SUIT FOE THE
PEICE OF A SKIET.

.S.SQGilS DryGooils co.,Lid.

COR. PORT AND EERETAXIA STS.

Opposite Fire Station
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EXQUISITE FLORAL SATIN RIBBONS for fancy bags. All

widths in TAFFETA and SATIN RIBBONS, BABY RIBBONS. Best
makes in all colors.

LACE CURTAINS
Big shipment new effects in Lace and Net Curtains 65c

75c, $1.25 to $10.00 pair.

Our English Linens will be here next week. The selections will
be grand. Full details of their importation will be announced later.

JOLRIDAN
DOO GTTJj O G-- 3 C

in Honolulu at the price, lhey invite
comparison of the fit and material.

Repairing automobile tires and vul-

canizing are specialties with J. W.
Kershner, and no one else in the same
line gives as much satisfaction to pa-- '
trons.

With five chairs in charge of skillful
barbers, the man in a hurry gets just
the attention he wants at the Silent
Barber Shop, Hotel street, opposite
Union.

Crystal-whit- e soap beats anything on
the "market for the laundry. White,
made of hidi-grad- e materials, and costs
no more than common soap. Sold by
all grocers.

McTneniy's shoe store is the head-
quarters for sandals of all kinds for
infants, children and adults. A won-
derful variety of styles and es

to suit every pocketbook.
A white cravenette strap pump for

ladies is one of the new shoes at Man-

ufacturers' Shoe Co. The price is
$4.o0. The shoe is very easily cleaned
and very attractive in appearance.

The very best ohia stove wood can
be bought from Union-Pacifi- c Transfer
Co. and will be delivered promptly. If
you use coal, try some of their hand-picke- d

stove coal. Phone 58. Lowest
market prices.

John X."t, the pioneer plumber and
tinsmith, has removed to IS- - Merchant
street, opposite Telephone office, and is
now prepared to execute all orders for
plumbing, roofing aud sheet metal work
in his well-know- n careful and work-

manship manner.
R. W. Perkins, the photographer,

IL.tel street, near Fort, makes a spe-

cialty of developing and printing for
amateurs, giving the same care and at-

tention to tluir work that he gives to
his own negatives.

People who buy Regal shoes are
much better off than those who don't.
That's because you can get a pair of
Regals for .3.-"- " that others charge $3
for. If you want to see the latest in
Regal style, call at Regal shoe store.

It will pay the householder to buy
his wood or coal from Honolulu Con-

struction and Praying Company. If
yon aie not already a customer of this
company, give them a trial order and
they wiil guarantee satisfaction. Tel-

ephone -- SI.
Thrum's Bookstore is in receipt of

his long promised Dibble's History of
the Sandwich Islands, a work that has
been out of print so many years as
to have commanded high prices. This
reissue, revised but not added to,
comes timelv and is within the reach
o all.

DO IT NOW.

Now is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. In fully nine eases out
of ten the attack is simply rheumatism
of the muscles due to cold or damp,
or cliron'e rheumatism, neither of
which require any internal treatment.
The free application of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm is certain to give quick re-

lief. Trv it. For sale by all dealers.
Benson. Smith & Co.. Ltd.. agents for
Hawaii.

A fh das dressmaker will arrive
turner China, and will oe.n

jve-i",i- a ' formerly oecn-Beretan-

bv Mr. M- - . on ave- -

mm9 r i

1 --rfL

With Every Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIAN
For

MEALS Go To

ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL

or CAFE

PERTINENT QUESTIONS

ASKED AND ANSWERED

Interest in the Sunday morning
men's Bible class at Central Union
church is still increasing, judging from
the large attendance the past few Sun-
days.

The topic which was but touched
upon at the close of the hour last Sun-
day will be taken up and discussed
fully tomorrow morning. The follow-
ing questions suggest the line of
thought: "What is prayer?" "Does
God answer prayer, or is it a mere j

subjective influence?" "If God is all-- j
wise, what is the use of telling Him ;

anything?" "If God is all-goo- whatvj

use in urging Him to do what He will
do anvwav?" "If it is true that with
God there is 'no variableness, neither '

shadow of turning,' why should we '

expect Him to change any of His pur- - j

poses to suit our special need?"
This is sure to be a most interest- -

ing hour. It beeame very evident that
there is great difference of opinion on
this question.

This class is for the men of Hono-
lulu. Everyone who has any interest
in these fundamental religious ques
tions is most welcome to come and
will be given opportunity to express
his own views, whatever thev niav be.

:

THANKSGIVING NIGHT

AT THE CARNIVAL

There will be more thanksgiving at
the Princess Rink next Thursday night
than anywhere else in town for if the
weatiier permits a large portion of Ho-

nolulu will be there. Owing to numer-reque-- t

from those who have turkey
dinners on hand for that night, the rink
will open at eight instead of seven-ihirty- .

The grand march during which the
prize; are to be awarded and everyone
will unmask will take place at half
past nine. Everybody, wnether in cos-

tume or not, can th'-- skate until half
past eleven. The merry maskers, as
they skate around the rink, are sure to
frr'.ish invcikanui't-men- t the specta-
tors.

The w"H he covered with a
cr.-w- of skater, full of

the carnival spirit and everyone, per-
former? and sTec;fi"ors alike, are as-

sured of a rattliuc g.-o- tine.

N"me de.ith. a!! due ?' r 1 ri';;.
o."nrr-- n Honolulu durr.g the first
fifteen davs of this month.

THE SEASON FOR HARD HATS AND PRINCE ALBERT

COATS (THEY SHOULD BE CALLED FROCK) IS ON IN THE

EAST, AND THE STYLE SHOULD BE THE SAME HERE.

WE HAVE AN ASSORTMENT OF WELL-MAD- E AND

FASHIONABLY-CU- T GARMENTS IN THIS STYLE FROM

Hart Schaffner and Marx

YOUR SIZE, WITH SATIN FINISHING AND LONG, FULL

FROCKS. IT WILL PAY YOU TO EXAMINE.

1

I imw

Elks' Building King
Copyright 1908 by
Hart Schaffner Sc Marx

iu .'.OCli
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TUB PACITIO OOMJCESC1A1 ADVEXTISSS, HONOLULU, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1909.

William WilliamsonHaistead & Co., Ltd.Oceanic Steamship Co., Time Table
DEBECT SERVICE TO A MtAJMUiovw

"Waferhouse Trust"For Sua Francisco:
ALAMIDA DECEMBER 1

ALAMEDA DECEMBER 22

From San Francisco:

ALAMEDA
T,iWCTA JS ??

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS

BROKER

Stocks, Bonds
And

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock

and Bond Exchangt
83 MERCHANT STREET

P Box 53S ' Telephone 61

SATES from Honolulu to Bn FraneUee Firrt Claw, $85; Bound Trip,

110. Familj Boom, extra.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD., Agents. LOANS NEGOTIATED

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Members and BendHonolulu Stoek

Exchange.

AMXEICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FXOM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY BALING 3 VIA
r . TEHUAN TEPEO.

Ireitit weeded at all timei at the Company wharf, 41t Street, South FOR SALE.
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Honolulu, Friday, November 19, 1909. House and lot; Young st $1500" 44 Kinnn Sf 'Ti

FBOM PUGET SOUND TO HONO
CadiuU. Pa

Bid LskNAME Of STOCK. Paid CP v'al

A genuine bargain in good residential section, suitable for small

family. A story and a half house with all modern improvements,

stables, washhouse, etc PBICE, $3250.00.

Building lots in Mnoa Valley, Kaimaki Park, and Walalae Tract.

Cash or installments.

FOR RENT.

Unfurnished houses in College Hills, King street, Fawaa, Matlock

avenue. A partially furnished cottage on beach at Waikiki.

jl J( J J

- ... i i ov.w
Beretama fct... 5000.00
Lihha St 1800.00
S. King St 6000.00

a,lam 1600.00
School St 3300.00
Nuuanu 2000.00" 1100.00

12,000.000 iloo

FXOM SAX FEANCISOO TO HONO-

LULU VIA FUGET SOUND:

ARIZONAN to tail about NOV. 14

Freifht rewired at Company 'a wharf,
Greenwich Street.

FSOM HONOLULU TO SAN
FRANCISCO.

ALASKAN to sail NOVEMBER 6

LULU DIRECT:

ARIZONAN to sail about NOV. 24

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu;
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

C. Brewer A tu
Ew .
Haw. Abi "cultural .

201 tlfi 8!K
100250 !275

Baw Com & sugar Co!1 .
20 49H.

850.00100:

5.000.000
1.200 000
2,312.755
2,00,00ft

750.000;
2,000.000

500.000

2.50oW

Kali hi20 !i20! 2C

100!
I

25 17

Honomu
Honokaa ,J".'.'Z
Haiku
Hutchinson Sug Piai

Co ..
Kahuku
Kekaha Sugar Co
Koioa

18

3300.00
2900.00
4000.00
1500.00
4000.00
lots at

a&i so
1001T5 '195
100! .... 155

500,000
800.000
500.000

1,500,0110
a.ttoo.ooo1

Improved and nnimnrnvB20McBiyde Sag Co Ltd.. Nuuanu, Kalihi, Palama. Kapabulu and20! KK

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
Bteamen running in connection with the Canadian Paeilc Bailway Co.

m3 at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

FO FIJI AND AUSTRALIA: FOX VANCOUVEB:

u.rmx DECEMBER 1Q.AORANGI DECEMBER 8

20! 56
uanu sugar co
ODomea
Ookala....
(Vaa8ugar Co Ltd
Oiowalu.

20 8
6

1,000.000
500,000

5.000,000
15O.00C

5,0ii0,0UU
500,000
750.000

"Waterhouse Tr it" 0'Paaub.au eiug flan Co
150

MOANA JANUARY 6

20
loo
50

100
100!
loo1
100!
loo
100!
loo

750.00C
MAKUBA FEBRUARY 4 ilrts

'8h 18-i-

120 121

AORANGI h1
MO ANA FEBRUARY
MAKUBA MARCH 4

Will call at Fanning JjlandL

2,750,000
4.500.000
1,500.000Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu.

.uauua. Msv terms,
J. H. SCHNACK. 137 Mercnant St.
FOR SALE Fine resjdence, Bere-tani- a

avenue, near McKinley High
School. Five bedrooms; electric lights-woo-

gas and hot water; large lanai
room all mosquito-proo- f and modern
improvements. Servants quarters, ete.Price $7000, on easy terms.

COTTON Sea me for information or
trip to experimental farm.,

202 McCandless Bldg. TeL 18L
W. L. HOWARD

252,000
155100! no125,000

racinc ......
Paia. .
Pepeekeo . ..
Moneer ......,
Walalua Agri Co
Walluku .
Waimanalo.......
Walmea Sugar Mill. I

MlSCELLANBOfS
Inter-Islac- d 8 8 Co
Raw Electric Co ...
H R T I. Co
H K T A Co Com. .. .
Mwtual Tel Co
Nahiku Rubber Co .
Nahiku Rubber Co..
ORAL Co
HUoRRCo..

2,250,000THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
ojearEXAL agents. 50H.000

loo
loo
loo

118H
150
102 H
90
a

1.15i0Oo

150 000
60.000

10
loo
100Aaaew. r100

20

1C

2954

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA-flteamer- a

of the above eompanile win Stft fiioluln and ler this port

a or about the datee mentioned below:':?. f?
136
12

22
28 W

Honolulu Brewing A

4,000.000
1.000.000

400.000
SDO.WCi

A. J. CAMPBELL20
201

GULLED PUTS ON

SPECIAL STUHT5
Ami, Outroa TEE ORIENT: FOB SAN FKANOISOO: standing

tttt NOVEMBERT33 ASIA NOVEMBER 20
MONGOLIA1 .. DECEMBER 4MANCHURIA NOVEMBER 29
TTTWn MARU DECEMBER 10rrcrrvn Xf k TiTT DECEMBER 7

Mailing do Ltd
Haw Pineapple Co."..

Bonds
Haw Ter 4p C (Fin

Claims)
Haw Ter 4 pe;(Re

fundiDg ?8o5
Haw Ter 4J p
Haw Ter K pc.
Haw TerSpc ........
Cal Beet Buxar A He

Co 6 p c
Haiku 6 p c
Hamikua Difb Co

(upper ditch) 6 a .

KOREA DECEMBER 21
NIPPON MARU .DECEMBER 31

315.C00
-

800-0-

1,000,000
i,ooo,0oe
1,044,000,

1,003,000
225.300

ASIA DECEMBER --14
MONGOLIA DECEMBER 2T

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolulu Stock Excnuirt

During my absence from the
Territory Joe Andrade will rep-
resent me on the Honolnlu Stock
Exchange and in all matters per-
taining to the sale of stocks ai4
bonds. A. J. CAMPBELL.

i

H. HACKFElSM. LTD., Agents. lnlj
Acrobatic Feats and Fast Bout

With Asam Features of

Special Show.

DON'T spend a week in worry; j
f send a wireless message. Instan- - V

taneous communication with the f
1 other Islands and with ships at

j sea. i

OISHYillu
I the office is open from 8 to 10. C

j Wireless j

Hawaiian irrigation
co. os p c pud....

200.900

745,001

55,000
MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY. Hawaiian Irrigation

coo, tuny paid ...
Haw om & tsugar

Co 5 p c m,
Hilo K K Co 6 nc .. vxv. I0OV4

1.240,C0C
1,000,000

450,000
647.000

Houokfta Sue Co 6 p c
Hon R T A L C 6 p c
Koliala Ditch 'o 6s...'
Mc Bryde su Co6 p c

tfehednle B. S. HXLONIAN, In the direet aerriM between Ban Francisco
- r if

500.01!
2,000,000!
2.MO.C00:

,o,roo
Bsa xionoiaia. - ,j

1.250,000

U Aft L CO 9 p C ....
Oahu Sugar Co 5 c ...

laa sugar p c. .
Pacific sugar iHill

Co s.

101
100

103500.000
Leave Honolulu.

NOVEMBER 30
DECEMBER 28

AxriT Honolulu.
NOVEMBER 24
DECEMBER tS

Pioneer Mill ' o 6 p c
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c

1,250,000
1.500.00C ,lo2

The rather dreary purlieus of an
empty, day-li- t theater were livened by
a crowd of eager, laughing faces yes-

terday afternoon, when Cullen held his
special matinee at the Orpheum. No,t
only the stage was ringed with several
hundred spectators but the crowd over-

flowed into the auditorium. V -

Sinee he has won the championship,
Cullen seems to foe a great attraction
when he is doing his work. It was
noticeable yesterday that there was a
large number of Chinese fans. These
came towatch Sam Hop and see how
he can shape up for his go with bugler
SarconL

First of all Cullen came out arrayed

Alfred D. Cooper

The Waterhouse Go.

Display Rooms No. 14 Queen St.
Office Judd Euilding.

AGENTS FOE

National Cash Register Co.,
Burroughs Adding Machine Co,

Fox Typewriter Co.

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Agenta.
23.125 on $100 paid. T54per cent,

paid.
Session Sales.

160 Ewa, 31.50; 75 Oahu Sug. Co.,
32.75; 20 McBryde, 6.75; 100 Olaa
(seller 15), 6; 25 McBryde,' 6.625.

Between Boards.
10 McBrvde, 5.625; 500 McBryde,

5.75; 615 McBryde, 6; 474 McBryde,
) Crushed Rock and Rock Sand

6.125; 1000 McBryde, 6.25; 59S Mc1 WTTSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY. LTD. for the fray and began his regular

Cable and Wireless Address
ALDYKES, HONOLULU

Western Union and Lieber's Codes

Hawaiian Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold.

LOANS MADE ON LISTED
COLLATERAL

Member Honolulu Stock
and Bond Exchange

exercises. Xnere was snipping tne rope, Brvde, 6.50; 100 McBryde, 6.625; 1035
McBryde, 6.75; $10,000 OH a 6s, 100.125;
115 Waialua, 120; 145 Oahu Sug. Co.,punching the bag and other muscular

stunts and then Cullen opened up a sur-
prise by doing a few new ones.

32.75; 135 Olaa, 5.75; 55 Honokaa,

63 QUEEN STREET. PHONE 295.

We crush our own rock and deliver to all parts of the
City. Estimates given on all kinds of road work and

grading. Reasonable Prices.
GIVE US A TRIAL. WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

0.25; 5 Pioneer, 186; 45 Ewa, 31.50;
After lying on his back lor tne regu $2500 Hilo R. R. 6s, 100.50.

lar stomach exercises, he raised his legs
clean over his head and then, with one
mighty contortion of his body, leaped Albert F. Afongto his feet. After that he gave a few

W. P. ROTH
STOCK and BOND

BROKER
MEMBER OF HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANGE.
848 Kaahumanu Street.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
MODERN six-roo- cottage at No. 1901

Young street, corner Artesian street.
Price $2500; cash $300 to $500, bal-
ance on instalments. Apply to J. H.
Cummings, 1837 College street. 8500

exhibitions of tumbling that were not
bv anv means to be sniffed at. .

307 JUDD BUILDING

Telephone 489 P. O. Box 607He turned a few somersaults, waiKeaUnion-Pacif- ic
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on his hands and finally did a regular

832 FOBT STREET

J Jl

STOCK AND BONO BROKER

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.

Catherine wheel turn across the stage,
Phone

58 Each one of which stunts aroused the Classified Advertisementsfransfer Co., Ltd.I enthusiasm of the spectators.
Sam Hop Worked Hard.

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.426 SING ST. FOR SALE.
ONE seven-seate- d touring car in Al

condition. Extra tires, tubes and
tools, ill be sold cheap for cash,

Classified AdvertisementsMember Honolulu Stoek and Bond
Exchange

Can be seen at Royal Hawaiian Ga-

rage. 8512When you want your baggage to go RIGHT, see

Then 8am Hop appeared. Sam
grinned at the assembled company and
then began to wade into Cullen for
all he was worth. The wading was
stopped repeatedly by hard counters to
the jaw, but Sam was there all the
tAme and made an excellent showing
tor three rounds.

- Then came the fourth round and- - both
men went at it harder than ever. This
round was a perfect hurricane.' : When
the smoke of battle had cleared away,
jgam Hop was standing at one. side of
the ring, puffing, but glaring defiance,
and Cullen was at the other side, just

Classified AdvertisementsYOUNG' MUSCOVIES for sale; five to
nine pounds; 1554 Palolo Valley road.

8511

WANTED.
AYREDALE TERRIERS; pedigreed.

FOR RENT.
DESIRABLE house on College street,

near carline; partly furnished; three
bedrooms: all conveniences. Posses-
sion at once. Moderate rent to suit-

able tenant. Address " R. ' ', P. O.

Box 22S. 8512

TWO large furnished rooms with lanai,
sitting room; also board; suitable for
couple. Applv K50 Beretania ave.

8510

COMPETENT young man or woman asApply J. E. Roberts, 1671 Kalakaua
avenue. 80IO clerk m bookstore. Please do not ap-

ply unless you are experienced,
Bibliophile, P. O. Box 596T 8510

MAGAZINES and newspapers, at low
prices. Quotations given on any listn of periodicals. P. O. Box 200. Hono

THREE furnished rooms, light house-
keeping; family two. Address
"Whitely," this office. S510

waiting to make a rush. Then time was
called and the spectators made a loud
noise like being pleased.

Limey Gains Speed.
After Sam Hop had been retired

Limey Richards came on for three
rounds. It was a trifle incongruous to

lulu. 8509

FIVE-FOO- T circular inland koa cen MAGAZINE readers to know that I
can save them dollars. Get my prices.
A postal card will do it. P. O. Box
200, Honolulu. 8509

ter table; handsomely carved by F.
N. Otremba. On exhibition at Hawaii
Promotion Committee rooms, Young
building. A splendid Christmas presat the CITY TRANSFER OFFICE,

82 King Street. Phone 152. ent. 8504

(Otto);
843.4

ONE new gasoline engine
cheap. EL F., this omee.

COMPOSITOR Must be strictly first-clas- s

job man. Apply Hawaiian Ga-

zette Co., Ltd. 8493

SITUATIONS WANTED.
FIRST-CLAS- CHAUFFEUR wants po-

sition; best San Francisco reference.
Motor," this office. Soil

see the big marine with the lightweight,
but Cullen managed to land a few hard
ones that reached the genial British-America- n

just where he lives.
And yet Limey showed remarkable

speed for one of his size. He boxed
in good shape and landed some swift
straight lefts that landed to good effect.
Limey ?s muscles are better developed
than ever and he certainly looks like
an agile Hercules when he gets busy.

But Cullen Smiles.
At Keilly's eamp the usual stunts

were gone through jvith. Beilly is look-
ing fitter than he did last time and
is taking pains to get off all superfluous

FURNISHED house in Punahou dis-

trict, on ca'line. To be had after
December 1. Rental $60. Particu-
lars at this office. 8504

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXA.N DKB YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu's only fireproof
building; rent includes electric light,
hot and eold water, and janitor e.

Apply the von Hamm-Youn-f

Co., Ltd.

"THE STANGENWALD" Only ixe-D'- of

omee building in city.

LOST.
A CHILD'S red coat. Reward if re-

turned to 303 Stangenwald building.
8512

SPECTACLES and case. Reward if re-

turned to Gazette office. 8512

FURNISHED ROOMS.LET US HANDLE TOUB

Baggage and Furniture THE NEW ERA HOTEL, No. 145f
Fort St., furnished rooms by the day
week or month. Tropically situated
Terms reasonable. Inquire on the
premises. MRS. 11KJNKY SMITH.

8440

EXPERIENCED, thoroughly competent
bookkeeper, wishes few small sets
books to keep; local references. J.
A., Advertiser office. 8510

GOMES EXPRESS
PHONE 293.

VICELY furnished rooms, 1124 Adams
ZAne. cool and pleasant. 8377

fat. Also his wind is in rather better
shape than when he met Cullen before.

Charlie and his followers are quite
certain that he will be able to make
up for the reverse of the first meeting
with Cullen. Thev look for the clean

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Ce
aidy, ?005 Kalia road, WaiMkL ibreak rules to be a mighty aid to the

DRESSMAKING.Honolulu favorite. But Cullen mprelv

WOOD AND COAL
GIVE US A TRIAL, AND NOTE QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

ISLAND TRANSFER
PHONE 588. , G. W. McDOUGALL, Prop.

A POSITION in Honolulu; a very ca-

pable man; have had considerable
experience in office work. Address
D. F. 8501

A POSITION on plantation; six years'
experience on Hawaii; well up in
timekeeping and cane figures. Ad-
dress G. R. 8301

MUSIC.

smiles and says that he would as soon MME. JULIETTE, French dressmaker
direct from Paris. Princess specialty,
Alma cottage, Waikiki. SolO

$5.00 REWARD.
IYERS' & JOHNSON BICYCLE. 0,

in front of Young Hotel.
Please return and receive reward-Mrs- .

Ethel M. Tavlor. Young build-

ing. '8310
llll II M

FOUND.
PURSE, containing money.

have same by proving property snd
paving for this ad. at tlii office. 8311

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

box clean break as straight rules.
-

David Desha is out for half-bac- k on
the town team. He is making very
good and will probably be seeTi in
that position on Thanksgiving Day.
against the Marines.

JAPANESE eooxs, waiters, yardboya,
etc, 1128 Union St. Phone 579. 8449 PIAXO taught in

month, eight less- -

six months: $3
ns. Special atten- -

a.mj tor eriDP, tary carriages or go tion to adult beginners.
Advertiser office.

Music."
8311carts, see J. Hopp & Co. Thev have

many styles of go-cart- s and carriages,
WAHIAWA.Ore eo-ear- t is onlv S2.jo.

F.lisha Andrews is out of football.
He has a pain that the doctors state
reoils operating on. They will doubt-
less carve y'oor old Elisha out of foot-
ball for the rest of-th- season.

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.

OUR SALADS CONTAIN THE V ERY BEST OFEVERYTHING

BALTIMORE
MALUKUKUI Cool nights for sleep-- -

ing. and invigorating days for rid-
ing, driving, tramping, swimming
and enjoying home-eookin- g. Over
400 guests last summer. Henry C.
Brown. 359

BORN.
D.TSTELI At Kapiolanl Maternity

Home. November 16, 1909, to the
wife of Louis Disteli, a son. Mother
and son doing well.

1M Hotel Street. Phcne fltlSergeant Camp has had no reply to
Vi challenge, but is hopeful of "get-
ting one in the near future. TUNING GUARANTIED.a; ' t -

. :

"i i
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SHRINERS WILL

PARADE STBEETS

- THjSJFTERNOON

. . ,T ' I 1 ' T -

Select Your Goods at

9

THE THANKSGIVING SALE HAS BEEN A SUCCESS FOR

THE PEOPLE AND FOR US. WE HAVE GIVEN GREAT

BARGAINS, AND THE CROWD IS SATISFIED. WE ARE

CONTINUING THE SALE UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT.

Table Cloths and Napkins
Singly and in Sets to Match.

72-inc- h wide, satin finish, at $1.50
23x24 Napkins at $3.75 per dozen
And from that down to $1.65 per dozen

Lace Curtains
From 55 cents to $5.25 a pair.

Beautiful Chenille Portieres
$3.00 a pair.

MEN'S CLOTHING GOING FOR A SONG

A Necktie to match the suit thrown in to purchasers

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
We are offering great bargains in Walkovers and Ladies'

. Sorosis Shoes in new lasts.

ALAKEA

(E!tWIhed 1879)

FOR WHOOPING COUGH. CROUP.
ASTHMA, COUGHS. BRONCHITIS. SORE

THROAT. CATARRH. DIPHTHERIA
Vaporized Cresolene itopt the paroxjrsma of

Whooping Cough. vef4readed Croup cannot
enrt where Cretoleno it uni. It act directly
on aos and throat, making breathing easy in the
cate c coldt; toolhet the tore throat and ttopt the
cough. It tt a boon to suSeien from Asthma

Cretolene it a powerful germicide, acting both
at a curative and preventive in contagious dueatet
Creaolenc'a beat reccauneodatioo it itt thirty
yean of (uccetuui ute.
For Sale hj aD Dratxuis

Sen Postal for Descrip-
tive Booklet.

Cretoline Antiseptic
Throat Tablet, timple
and toothing tot the

throat 10c.

He Vape Cretoleae Ce.
180 Fahaa Street.

New York City.

p M P E R
FOB ALL PURPOSES.

American - Hawaiian Paper and
Supply Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE 410.

Sharp SignS
"MAKE GOOD"

J J

Torn Sharp
the sign man

elite bldg. phone 397

Til
Stepney

Associated Garage
LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STBEETS

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Bakes

Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

are for sale by the following firms::

HENBY MAY & CO.
J. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DAVIES & CO.
II. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

YOU HAVE
SANITARY PLUMBING,
ELECTRIC LIGHTS,
ELEVATORS AND AUTOMOBILES.

WHY NOT
VACUUM CLEANING'

WILSON FEAGLER

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF

MEN'S SWEATER COATS

ready iot winter weather
FBOM $2.00 TO $4.00

OVEB 200 KINDS OF MEN'S SOCKS
10c TO 60C A PAIS

Wah Ying Chong Co.

WING ON CHONG

DO NOT PAY FANCY PRICES FOE
CHEAP NEW FURNITURE.

Bethel opposite the Empire.

P. O. Box 771

lOISlilRIilCO"
LIMITED.

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION.
CITY MAUSOLEUM.

Consult Us for
Advertising ideas

THE CHAS. . FRAZIER CO.
122 KING ST. - Phone 371

CranHirmvm Rplfinri
JVUIiUiliUIIU & VI 11 ,

1

s

Elixir Senna
acts gentlyyet prompt--

ly OnTlie boueiStCi
Y 1 1 1 . W ,1 j T-

-. Mtuie sysiemejjeciuuiiy,
assists one in ov ercoming
Habitual constipation
permanently. To get its

beneficial effects buy
the Genuine. j

ftanujacturcii by the

California
JFio Syrup Co. !

SOLD BT LEADING DRUCaST$-5WpB0TT- U

J. W. KERSHNER i

VULCANIZER
AUTOMOBILE

Tires Repaired
1177 ALAKEA STREET

THE BEST

SHAVE, HAIR CUT, SHAMPOO AND
MASSAGE IN HONOLULU AT

The Silent Barber Shop

JOHN NOTT
THE PIONEER PLUMBER

Removed to 182 MERCHANT ST.,
opposite Mutual Telephone office.

DEVELOPING
and PRINTING

FOR AMATEURS

R. W. PERKINS

Suckling Pigs
AND GEESE

CLUB STABLES
TELEPHONE 109 ;

William d Smith
!

Trust Department
(STATES MANAGED, XVZNTHS

COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADS. !

Fire Insurance,

4.GZNT FOX ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDEiWSITEiS.

Real Estate
TJT ALL PASTS OF THE CTTT.

INDEPENDENT AUTO STAND,

King and Eixbop Streets. Phone 609

Home-Mad- e Bread
FRESH DAILY.

Plea, Cakes, Dongonsts,

Baked Beans Sfttarday.
PERFECTION HOME BAKEXY,

BERETANIA NEXT To EMMA.

New Combs
Wttli THE LATEST IN BAEEETTES

AND HAIR GOODS AT

MES. DORIS E. PARIS,
1160 Fort Street.

The Eest Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and BetheL
lit

THE CUEIO SALOON
13 THE i

O TOrpheum oaioon

in an me maiesiv mat ziii oraia.
silver filagree, plumes, silks, velvets and j

scimitars can sive. the mpmhert nf ih i-
Mystic Shrine will parade the streets
this afternoon, having with them tied to
the chariot wheels the victims for their j

annual sacrifice. The Arab Patro!, head-- J

ed by the resurrected Sam Johnson, the j

original white explorer of Fahoa, will !

be out and will give Honolulans another j

exhibition of fancy drilling. The po-- '

tentate, the chief rabban, the oriental
guide and the keeper of the saered
relics will tramp in the full panoply of
their robes of office. The band wifl be
there and the only camel from Africa j

that escaped Roosevelt will be in the
line. What else will be disclosed to
the profane gaze of the public remains
to be seen.

The parade will start promptly at two
o'clock from the Beretania avenue en-
trance of the Knights of Pythias halL

The line of march will be on Fort to
King, to the eapitol building. King to
Alakea to Beretania to K. of P. hall.

Following the parade and initiation
ceremonies, the Shrine members will
banquet at the Alexander Young Hotel,
commencing at eight o'clock and con-
cluding when necessary.

Thirty-Eigh- t to Toast.
The candidates, some of whom will

be recognizable on parade-- and some of
whom will not, are:

John Henry Pascoe, Dennis Patrick
Quinlan. George Scott Wright, William
N. Petersen, James Edgerton Hamil-
ton, Harold Vaughn Patten, David Ar-
thur McNamara, Norval Beam Young,
Walter Roland Coombs, Hugh Howell,
George Freeland, William Lowrie De-cot-

Harry Christian Bruns, Frank
Augustus Batchelor, Charles Russel
Frazier, Raymond William Jones,
Glenn Smith Burrell, Louis Mein
Whitehouse, William II. Bennett, John
Marcallino, Benjamin Franklin Dil-

lingham, Alexander Smart Young,
Merll McNaghten Johnson, Arthur
Harold Hobart, Frank Edward Howes,
John Marr .Mackinnon, George Horatio
Richardson, Austin Frederick Wall,
Sumner Swisher Paxson, Carl Aver-da-

Fred Parshall Rosecrans, Otto
Arno Bierbach, Perley Leonard Home,
James Harris Mackenzie, Joseph Dous
Marques, Edward Bates Blanchard,
Charles Bon, George Albert Cool.

HALF MILLION RED

CROSS STAMPS HERE

Will Be Sold at Five for a Nickel in a
Most Worthy Cause.

The National Red Ctoss Christinas
stamp has reached Honolulu. The
local branch of the society has re-

ceived 500,000 of them. They will soon
be on the market under the auspices
of town people. This was decided at
a meeting held yesterday morning at
the home of Mrs. Joseph P. Cooke.

Federal Judge Dole, was in the chair
and half a hundred of the ladies who
have been interested in Red Cross
work for some time were in attend-
ance. After a brief opening address
by Judge Dole, the assemblage pro
ceeded to business. Since the Tag Day
and Y. M. C. A. building fund cam-
paign, the home people know how to
do these things, and there was not a
great deal of time required for organ-
ization. Mrs. Frear, wife of the Gov-
ernor, was a helpful participant in the
deliberations.

It was decided to have ten groups
to sell stamps all over Honolulu for
three or four days at the end of the
month. Tiie stamps will also be offer-
ed at a station in the postoihee ro-

tunda and in a number of stores.
The ladies who will captain the vari-

ous groups, selecting their own teams,
are Mesdames Samuel I. Baldwin, A.
J. Gignoux, E. A. Mott-Smith- , H. H.
Wiliams, A. Gartley, Carl du Roi, Wil- -

lard Brown, A. W. T. Bottomley, Ar
thur Wall and Walter Hoffmann.

It is1 proposed to sell in Honolulu
this vear the whole of these half mil
lion stamps. Perhaps some may be
sent to other towns in the group, on
request. It must first be understood
that letters and papers are to carry
the stamps. They do not pay postage.
They sell at a cent each in blocks of
from five to any quantity desired. A
small percentage of the proceeds goes
to the treasury of the National So-

ciety, with which President Taft, Miss
Mabel Boardman and other prominent
personages well known in Honolulu are
identified. The amount that results to
the Honolulu branch will be used in
local work almost entirely for the re-

lief and assistance of victims of tu-
berculosis, both adults and children.

WORLD TOUR FOR MISS ROESON.
Herald Bureau,

Washington, D. C, October 27.
Arrangements were concluded in this

eity today by John B. Doris, busiuess
manager for Miss May Robson and J.
C. Williamson, a well known Australian
manager, for a tour of the world to be
made next year by Miss Robson in her
present comedy, ''The Rejuvenation of
Aunt Mary." Following her engage-
ment at the Academy of" Music, New
lors, tianuary 10, Jdiss Kooson wili
piay direct to San Francisco, whenee
she will leave early in April passing
through Honolulu and stopping in
Hongkong, Shanghai and Manila befftre
going into Australia for sixteen weeks.

From Australia she will go to London,
where she will appear for six weeks,
and then return to New Yoik to open
at the Bijou Theatre the first week in
January. 1911. in a new play by Messrs.
Booth Tarkington and Harry Leon

Regal Shoes
For Young Men

la our large showing of new
Regal Fail styles there are soma
more pronounced models for
those who prefer the ex-

treme
season.

fashions of the 0f-
Tbete smut

Regal tyle will
appeal to every
young man in
town. They can-
not b duplicated
ia toy other ready.

ar thoea-no- t

can other
shoes gift &rthe exact bt
you get in
Regal
quartet'
lire.

REGAL SHOE STORE

RtNG UP
9

For Groceries Phone 76

nsUfiorMk
Thrum's Bookstore

Is in receipt of its supply of Books
for all ages.

Bumpp's Leather Goods,

Art Calendars and Calendar Pads, 1910
Pocket and Office Diaries, 1910,

Holiday Stationery, Fountain Fens,

XMAS CARDS AND POSTALS,

ETC. ,

A var?ety of Dolls, Toys, Games and
Wheel Goods, with more to arrive by
next New York steamer.

THOS. G. THRUM
1063 FOET STREET.

"
TERRITORIAL

OF

OFFICE: 403 8TANOENWALD BLDO.
HONOLULU.

Hi DEVELOPMENT

Linrited

STANGENWALD BUILDINO

F. B. McSTOCKEB - - Manager

P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

White
Celluloid

Dominos
We have a new supply of

those popular little dominoes.
Once you play with them,
you'll use no other.

OAT & MOSSMAN
MERCHANT STREET

0S

Opp. Benson,

Smith & Co.

Pasteboard, boxes decorated with designs of Christmas
berries and holly make gifts look more attractive we have
them all sizes. Santa Claus, heads on, gum stickers are
just the thing for sealing packages. Ribbons for tying are

also here. These, and a full line of Christmas novelties, a

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
Alexander Young Building BISHOP STREET

STREET.

ni

152 Hotel Street,
Opposite Young Hotel

iib :. --

-- 1

International Correspondence Schools,
OF SCBANTON, PA

OFFICE: 931 FORT STREET HONOLULU

1
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J. LAMDO,
NEW LINES OF

UNDEhWEAR, TRUNKS AND VALISES, HATS AND CAPS

JUST IN

He has the depot for the Boss of the Road Overalls. Full line

of Gents' furnishing goods at right prices. No trouble to show
goods.

Jill

Li
ENVIRONMENT MOULDS THE CHARACTER"

Does it not follow that the things with which

you surround yourself reflect your personality?

Keep this in mind when you have a picture to

frame and take it to
lil

eLi m
lil mmmm

I sw W Jf ISf fjsssi
Sii H 11 H 11 lea. IS If If 1HONOLULU IRON WORKS

COMPANY
AGENTS.i FORT STREET

'1 1
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III III w.
I ASK FOR SOUVENIR )

txcrcisi d CALENDARS (ji

i4
IN THE

0 . ' m i

Beautiful Island views nicely framed with 1910 calendars

a attached.
Friends in the States will appreciate them for Christmas

and New Year.

i

Young Business Men
SOLD BY ALL PHOTO AND ART DEALERS

. W. PER KIMAlso by STUDIO
Hotel St. near Fort iFriday Nights

8
: - j

I Letters From
the PeopleLatest Fashionable Hats

STRAIGHTENING IT OUT.

HPWES
FOR CHRISTMAS.

CALL AND SEE US.

K. UYEDA
1028 Nuuanu Street.

i

GREAT

THE WORLD'S BEST

Editor Advertiser: In this morn-
ing's issue of your paper. I observed
the following article:

''It was stated by mistake yester-
day that the promoter of the Sun Chun
Kwock Bo was in pilikia. It should
have been the Mon Sang Yat Bo, the
Chinese newspaper whose promoter, Ho
Fon, must now pay to the subscribers
the stock money they subscribed. The
charges of fraud against him were
based on the grounds that the money
.collected for stock was all spent, al-

though the company was never incor-
porated."
And in reply thereto I beg to state
as follows:

I have lived in the Hawaiian Is-

lands for the period of thirty-thre- e

years, and "Wai Chew is the first one
who ever brought suit against me. It
is stated in the article that I was the
promoter of the Mon Sang Yat Bo and
that the suit was brought against me
for fraud. Allow me to state in the
beginning that I am not, nor have I
ever been, a promoter of the Mon Sang
Yat Bo, but have simply been employ-
ed as the manager of this newspaper
at a regular monthly salary; and,

OA GOTH STORES

Stoves King Street, near Bethel
Fort Street, near Convent

hi .1

AND

ISQODS for CHRISTW"3 f i Ranges
ira'B-iii- i!

moreover, the suit brougnt against me
in the district court by Wai Chew was
for commissions alleged to have been
earned by him, in seeuriog advertise-
ments for the newspaper, and had
nothing to do with any money sub-

scribed by stockholders. Inasmuch as
1 had never employed Wai Chew either
personally or as manager. I did not
see my way clear to accede to hi3 'de-

mands, and therefore contested the
case in the district court. If I'had
employed him I would most certainly

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES

BEGINS NOVEMBER 15th

We have just received another

carload of these famous Stoves

and Ranges from $10.00 up-

wards. CASH OR K. ISOSHIMA, King near Bethel Street
JAPANESE BAZAAR Fort Near Convent

have paid him, tor I do not believe i
have earned the reputation in this
community for evading payment of a
just claim. I would furthermore state
that I am not now, nor ever . have
been, the treasurer of the Mon Sang
Yat Bo, nor has any of the money of
the subscribers of stock thereto ever
come into my possession. On the con-

trary, the newspaper is now indebted
to me for my services as manager in
the sum of $114.60, which I have been
unable to get.

Trusting that you will give this let-

ter publicity, I beg to remain, yours
very truly, HO TUN.

M0L0KAI PICTURES

T.Q. Hall & Son,
Sole Agents.

AT THE B0NINE FINE
(Mi" '" in i... u "iJ i i.i. ii j. ..i.u in... mi in. li i.i u , . 0fnmmmmimmmmm!tm!.'...um juimh, Editor Advertiser: Hundreds, if not

thousands, of writers have told the
Molokai story, always the gloomy side
of it, each apparently struggling to
the limit of individual imagination to
make a bad matter worse. The worse
the story, the more attention it at-

tracted, because, unfortunately, too
many people seem attracted by morbid
things. In most of these stories the
whole truth was as far away as it is
in Dante's inferno myths.

There is another, a better and

JUST ARRIVED ON LURLINEbrighter, side that has rarely been
touched upon, and then never so
lightly. This other side of the story
has been told m pictures at the .Bo-nin- e

Theater the past week the first CALL AND INSPECT
We are going to spread ourselves in the preparation of our

Thanksgiving dinner at Haleiwa. It will be good, and the golf

links are fine. Take auto to Haleiwa, or come down by train.

real evidence, so far as I know, that

ScfhtifTian Carriage Co., Ltd.
Merchant Street, Opp. Bishop

has been given the public that aught
save ruth and its causes existed at the
Settlement. I am thankful I saw these
pictures; they "took a bad taste out
of my mouth."

If the camera tells the truth, there
is as much joy at Molokai as in the
average community. Human activity
in the ordinary pursuits of life . is
shown, as well as the well-kep- t streets,
buildings and yards. Many of the
homes shown on the screen are far
more attractive than the homes of
most poor people in Honolulu. A hol-

iday parade is shown in motion; the ac
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FOR THANKSGIVING DAY, AND CHICKENS AS WELL,

but we wish to call your attention to our Australian
Beef and Mutton, and Island Beef, Mutton and Lamb.
It is the best we have had for a long time.

tions ot the people and their smiling
faces tell imly they are not doing
much worrying over anything. A flag
drill by young girls could not be pret
tier or more animated anywhere. An
exhibition of pyramid building by the Leadines Again in theathletic club shows feats of strength
and skill that 1 have never seen
equaled except by professionals in a
circus. And the jaunty marching of

Metropolitan Market
WILLIAM F. HEILBR0N, Proprietor.

Telephone 45. ,
the brass band indicates there is har- -

monv there.
I believe every man and woman in

Honolulu should see these pictures:
they would feci better for it. If the
pictures could be shown wherever the
other and blackened side of the story
has gone, I believe they would go far
towards correcting wrong impressions
and injustice. Whether Mr. Bonine in-

tends showing the Molokai pictures
again or not, I do not know, but he
would, no doubt, if requested to do so.

T..EVERETT II. MESICK.

Seattle, Wash., Sept 21, 1909.

The official list of awards, just published by the Alaska-Yuko- n Exposition,

shows that the ITALIAN-SWIS- S COLONY has received the highest award for their

California Wines..
They have received the only Grand Prize awarded on California Sparkling Wines

for their ASTI SPECIAL DRY, and, in addition to this, the ITALIAN-SWIS- S COLONY

has also received twenty (20) Gold Medals for the following varieties: TIP0, red

and white; Sparkling Burgundy, Burgundy, Chablis, Claret,. Port, Zinfandel, Haut
Sauterne, Muscat, Madeira, Riesling, Sauterne, Tokay, Cabernet, Sherry, Angelica;

Grape Brandy; Isco Grape Juice, white; Isco Grape Juice, red.

OSTEOPATHY saves wear tear on the kidneys. If you fear
Bright rs disease," look into the possibilities of prevention and' cure by

means of this rational, natural treatment. Osteopathy treats all diseases
that any other system does not by putting poisons into the system, but
by assisting nature to get rid of the poisons already there from what-
ever cause. DR. SCHURMANN, OSTEOPATH,
Member of California State Association of Naturopathic Physicians;

Member California State Association of Optometrists
OFFICE 169-17- 5 Beretania avenue, corner Union. TELEPHONE S3

IIOUKS-Consult- ing: 2-- 3 p. Saturdays excepted.
Operating: 2 a. m. and 3-- 6 p. m.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box
PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Louis, U. S, A.

jj
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fTHE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
TEMPERANCE TftUGHT

Iff SCULPTOR'S WORKf T- -- - m11 lih.v r,I
S'.

aiomiQ:In The office of V. A. Bowen, in the
tengenwaid building, was placed last

Thursday an exquisite little model

I ;!rfja to be sour.t to a mi cm of tne k;nJ,
s.-- : .i,v-- . '.ri.nir h:ln-rl- frmpttv-d- .

THERAPION No.1
rw.iv t t.me. oum a ie-- days oayt

.'.(- - a.i d:.-hater- Irom the urinary organs,
the us of which dot's :rr-- j

.r ri.i.rm by laying the foundation ol stricture
A

- , i serious dsseaws.

sTHERAPION No. 2
If it mti'inty at tne tnood. scurvy, pimpies, sp.
Vi 'ti r.es, pans and swelling of the io:nts. set on -

tatue of Joseph Nawahi, the work of
he sculptor, Gordon Usborne. Although
he features were modeled from a OR INDOORS AND OUThotograph, those who have seen the
jure and who knew Joseph Nawahi in

his lifetime say that there is no change :

mrtoms. jout, rheumatrsm, and all diseases
h.'.-- :t hns LKtc-- too much a fashion to em-r- v

rcury sarsaranHa.&c., to the dtruction
tetb and ruin of health. This pre-- t

an purities the whole system through the

f r

"f which could e suggested. The artist
has caught the pose and expression of(hhI. and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous
he ruan who was t)ce recognized as
he greatest of the Hawaiian orators.

Ou a plate on the pedestal are en
graved the words: "We can not afford :

to lose our men and women."
These words are from the famous

peech made by Nawahi at Ilaili church ,

r1 it"r tr'n tne o;y.

THERAPION No 3
nervous raiiaustnm. impaired vitality,

and ail the d stressing consequences of early
terror, excess, resilience in hot, unhealthy climates,
?&. . It possesses surprising power in restoring
:s:nnth and vigour to the debilitated.

tTH E RA P I O N tl plcipbi
.'4, fim sts and Me- - bants throughout the world.
.I'rt in England 2 9 & 4 6. In ordering, state

W.- -. ' h ot th'' three numbers required, and observe
.ipr-v- Trade Marie, which is a of word

I Rt'!ON ' as :t aopearson British Government
s;amo (m white letter on a red ground affixed
t' every package by order of His Majesty's Hon.

icommissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

at the time of the great lava flow which
threatened to engult Hilo, when, point- - :

Armorite Paint is specially pre-

pared to meet the climatic con-

ditions of the Hawaiian Islands.

ng toward the moving fire monster, he
i i

saia:
'We all feel grieved to see that flow!

or lava coming down tnrougn our ior- -
j

ests on its mission of destruction. But i

there is another flow coming down uponTherapion may now be had in taste
rs form. this land which is far more destructive

than the lava flow, and that is the flow
of intoxicating liquor. We can well j

11 dies gum Go afford to spare those trees tout we can
not affoTd to lose our men and women."

i Gentlemen' Suit cleaned ana The statue is only a model in clay,
sressed. four times per month or $1.50, COLOR CATALOG FREE$ork guaranteed

ARRlSON BUIDING, Beretania Are

bronzed over, but it is probable that j

a more heroic statue will be made by j

the sculptor if present plans are carried j

out. It is the intention of Willard S. j

( "RAMBLER and REGAL Terry to carry the model to Hilo and i

exhibit it and see if money can not be j

raised for a life-siz- e figure of Joseph j

Nawahi, to be placed in the park, orAUTOMOBILES some equally prominent place. - J

Mr. Bowen wishes it announced mat
AgentJ. A. WILDEF hoecDo Mo DavS(2& Co09 Ltd!as long as tne mouei is in ms umcc,

he will leave the door open and anyone
who wishes to see the figure need only1

come up and walk in.
! WING CHONG CO.

Hardware Department.JAPANESE SAILORSKOA FURNITURE.

Exquisite Models.

King Street, Next to Bethel. GUESTS AT A LUAU V

VICTOR
TALKING MACHINE

For Ilomn Entertainment!

adlOll II COMPANY. LTD

Sailors of the Japanese cruiser Idzu-m-o

were entertained by the local Japa-

nese committee at the athletic park in
I'alama yesterday afternoon, where they
had a luau and afterwards witnessed
a rare exhibition of geisha dancing. The
Hawaiian band was, in attendance.
Tables were placed in the grounds
directly in front of the grandstand and
loaded with good things to eat and
plenty of bottled lager. A large num-

ber of sailors attended the feast and

These frames we are showing are unusual,
the hand carving is artistically done
and the designs are rare and beautiful.

i 1 Tel. 321

TOM KEENE
j Best 5 c Cigar
i '

Arts and Crafts ShopWe frame pictures to
your order, using our
taste when requested.

1910
EXCELSIOR DIARIES.
OFFICE AND POCKET.

enjoyed every moment of it.
The geisha dancing was given in a

stand placed at a convenient distance.
There were samisen players, singers and
attendants, while some of the younger
and smaller members of the troupe gave
characteristic dances, garbed in becom-

ing and appropriate costumes. Some of
the danees were long-draw- out, and in
one an oldtime paianqriin was intro-
duced, from which finally emerged a
tiny danc-er- , a girl about eight years
of age. who played her part well. One
elderly dancer gave a modified represen-
tation of the hula kui.

The local committee was headed by

i B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd DECORATO
THE IDEAL WALL KALSOMINE.

LEWERS & I (ME, LTD.

HOTEL ST.. OPPOSITE UilU.N

AGENTS.IIP B I
M. Tokieda of the lokohama bpecie
Bank.

GRANT IS AFRAID

OF BILIDIB CELLS JAPAN
i

i

Xmas TreesYOUR CREDIT IS GOOD MANILA, October 22. Louis T.

The Finest and Largest Stock of Toys,

! J. Hopp & Co.
Grant, one of the defendants in the
famous Grant-Kenned- smuggling case,
has announced, through his counsel,
iMr. Charles C. Cohn, his intention to
withdraw his former plea of guilty

and Notions ever imported
into Honolulu,

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
Fort Street.OCOMOBILE

I 23ABY TONNEAXT
BEADY FOB DEMONSTRATION.

INHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

and, upon a new arraignment, to enter
a plea of not guilty to the charge.

Judge Lobingier cf the criminal
branch of the court' of first instance,
before whom the ense was tried, .has
about finished his decision, and but
for the motion of Mr. Cohn, on behalf
of the defendant Jrant, would have
rendered judgment tomorrow.

The motion to change the plea of
Grant will now delay the court in
rendering judgment, and, if the mo-

tion is granted, will necessitate a re-

trial of the defendant Grant. In that
case, no decision as to Kennedy will
be rendered until the new trial shall
have been terminated.

, . 4

THE IGNORANT DBUMMER.

Edward Morris of Chicago, to whom
dnp the preservation of the Harvard

We are pleased to announce the arrival in Honolulu for our III
account a large shipment

LaiccflUcBir
. Crockery

of exceptionally fine character. These will be ready for
inspection on

Saturday Viorning

Bedion

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto

MASSEURS
Telephone 637

Rheumatism,
Braises,
Sprains,
Tired Feeling
and other
Ailments
Quickly
Believed.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE.
178 BERETANIA AVE., NSAB EMMA

BATH AND MANICURE.

millTnery

t Mattresses

1 Furniture
h,m sf Stratford-on-Avon- . said of
Sirrttfoid the other day:u

vovne Furniture Go.. Ltd.
"The inns there are small, clean.

oldfashioned and dear. Strange pil
ciim" visit them. All sorts of strange

T T J
thins happen in them. Thus:

"Two pilgrims, over their after-di- n DUNN'S HAT SHOP
nor coffee at the Swan, fell into aombings CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA

Slide up the latest or nr other stylo.
warm literary argument, the hrst, a
Londoner, held that Shakespeare was
the greatest poet in the world. The
nthor a braw laddie frae Peebles, in

GUARANTEED
H EMRICH LUX

Fort and Beretanifiliirrifon Block. I1H Hi
when Christmas goods should be selected from this

enormous and elegant stock.

Nuuanu Avenue Above Hotel Street.

American Steam
LAUNDRY FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Just Arrived.

sisted that Burns was the only bard.
"These two men gr w hotter and

hotter in thtir dispute. They banged
their fists on the table. They shook
their forefingers nnbr each other's
noes. Plainly before long they would
come to blows.

"A commercii.1 traveler, however,
left his half-finishe- chop and ad-

vanced upon them with a pacific smile
and gesture.

" 'Gentlemen, gentlrmon.' he sa;d,
'let me settle thi amicably. Who is

this Shakespeare Barn?' "

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY
THE BEST OBTAINABLE.

ThU remedy has no superior as a

Phone 503.

YEE CHAN & GO.

Corner King and Bethel Streets.

Jf CHRISTMAS SALE
I j BEGINS NOVEMBEE 17

TilRS. JANE LISHMAN MORE

IIAKKISON BUILDING
CORRECT fg

tdyHatsansian
THE F. THOMAS DYEING WORKS OF SAN FRANCISCO

use only the highest grade of dyes, and all

work is done under modern sanitary .conditions,

THE FRENCH LAUNDRY
258 Eeretania Street J. ABADIE, Prop. Agent for Hawaii.

IVHITE RIVER!
NOW ON EXHIBITION

pfiw.m'tfii yipifwt ima .ireyjiisaggEfcmimmjPOWER CBUS

TO BUILD YOU

A HOUSE WITH

SEASONED LUMBER

which we will sell
at lowest rates.

I! FLOUR
rv.is & Co.. Ltd.: C. J. Day & Co.

ff.

BOSTON BUILDING

cure for colds, croup and whooping
cough.

It has bfen a favorite with the
mothers of young children for almost
fortv years.

Chamberlain'? Cough Remedy can
alwavs be depended upon and is pleas-

ant to take.
It not only cures and grip but

prevents their resulting in pneumonia.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy con-

tains no opium or ether narcotic and
rrav be given ns confidently to a child
a? to an adult. For sale by all dealers.
Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.. agents for
Hawaii.

ilarfe Jowelty
Business and Evening Clothes for

YOU.
W. W. AHANA CO.,

62 South King Street.

David A. Dowsett

rNSTJEANCE, REAL ESTATE, LOANS

203 Jndi Boilding. Fhont 655.

Chicese and European Designs City Mil! Co., Ltd
KEKATJLIKE STEEET

BO WO
between Maunakea and Smith

xr
4
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By AuthorityREAL ESTATE

Try
iMince Pie is 'the gjeat test of home cooking. To make

wholesome and appetizing mince meat will tax the patience and ability of the best home cook. It involves
so much care and labor that it is as unpopular in the kitchen as it is a favorite at the dining table.

Scott's Emulsion
is a wonderful food-medici- ne

for all ages of mankind. It
will make the delicate, sickly

baby strong and well will

give the pale anemic girl rosy

cheeks and rich, red blood. It
will put flesh on the bones of

the tired, overworked, thin
man, and will keep the aged
man or woman in condition

to resist colds or pneumonia
in the winter.

FOR SALE BY ALL. DRUGGISTS

ttmd Ik, Mm of Vt and thin ad. for oai
fematiful Sarins Bnli ixl ChiM'.

bank nmuiu OxkI Lark Peony.

SCOTT & BOW.N E. 409 Peari St.. New York

Mince Meat

It For One

44- -

is ready for instant use and the most delicious combination ever made
for a pie. Try it for one pie; its toothsome flavor will prove a surprise to
you; it: is deliciously good, absolutely wholesome, and much cheaper
than the home made kind.

Comes in glass jars with glass covers; it keeps perfectly.
Insist on Tea Garden Mince Neat. Costs no more than ordinary

varieties, but oh! how different.

At all Grocart

Pacific Coast Syrtip Co.
San Francisco Los Angeles Portland Seattle

Packers of Tea Garden Preserves and Syrups

H91I
PHOTOGRAPH CALENDARS
You get the full assortment here of all the different kinds
of calendars made in Honolulu and you can compare them.

Hand-colore- d photo calendars 50c
Sepia photo calendars 75c
Framed panel photo calendars $1.25

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
" Everything Photographic.'

Thanksgiving Day

Pie!

Fort St. near Hotel.

PASTRY

Carffe
Telephone 311.

REPAIRS

- - - Agent
Judd Building.

.mwmmm

SEALED TEND EES.
Sealed tenders will be received by

the Superintendent of Puoiic Works
until 12 m. of Wednesday, December
8, 1909, for the construction of a 100-fo-

one-stor- y extension to Alakea-stree- t

shed.
Plans, specifications and "proposal

blanks on file in the office of the Su-

perintendent of Public Works.
The Superintendent of Public Works

reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, Hono-

lulu, November 19, 1909. 8513

EESOLUTION 209.

Honolulu, T. H., November 16, 1909.
RESOLVED, by the Board of Super

visors of the City and County of Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the sum
of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) be
and the same is herby appropriated
from the General Fund for the payment
of claim known as "Horse, Police De-

partment."
Presented by
SUPERVISOR ANDREW E. COX.
The forgoing Resolution was, at a

Regular Meeting of the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, held on Tuesday, November
16, 1909, ordered pass to print on the
following vote of the said Board:

Ayes: Ahia, Aylett, Cox, Kane,
Logan, McClellan, Quinn. Total, 7.

Noes: None.
D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,

Clerk, Cjty and County of Honolulu.
8511 November 18, 19, 20, 22, 23

BESOLTJTION 212.

Honolulu, T. H., November 16, 1909.
RESOLVED, by the Board of Super-

visors of the City and County-o- f Hono-

lulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the sum
of Six Hundred and Twenty-fiv- e Dollars
($625.00) be and the same is hereby
appropriated from the General Fund
for the payment of claim known as
"Mules and Harness, Waialua Road
District." i

Presented by
SUPERVISOR J. C. QUINN.

The forgoing Resolution was, at a
Regular Meeting of the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulr, held on Tuesday, November
16, 1909, ordered pass to print on the
following vote of the said Board:

Ayes: Ahia, Aylett, Cox, Kane,
Logan, McClellan, Quinn. Total, 7.

Noes: None.
D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,

Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.
8511 November 18, 19, 20, 22, 23

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Ewa Plantation Co.
The directors of this corporation hav-

ing declared a dividend of 1 per cent.,
Dividend No. 149 is due and payable
on Tuesday, November 30, 1909, to
stockholders of record at the close of
the stock-transf- books, Monday No-
vember 22, 1909.

Stock-transfe- r books will be reopen-
ed on Wednesday. December 1, 1909.

CHAS. II . ATHERTON,
Treasurer, Ewa Plantation Co.

Honolulu, November 19, 1909.
8513

METROPOLITAN MEAT C0.,LTD.

Notice to Stockholders.
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned will make a partial distribu-
tion of the assets of the Metropolitan
Meat Company, Limited, an Hawaiian
corporation, to the extent of $30 per
share, at the office of the Audit Com-
pany of Hawaii, on Bethel street, Ho-
nolulu, Territory of Hawaii, at any time
on or after the 19th day of November,
1909.

Stock certificates must be produced.
Honolulu. T. H.. November 17. 1909.

A. W. T. BOTTOMLEY, .

Trustee of Metropolitan Meat Company,
Limited. 8511

SPECIAL MEETING.

Shareholders of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
By order of the President, a special

meeting of the shareholders of C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd., is called to be held
at the office of the company, in Hono-
lulu, T. H., on Tuesday, November 30,
1909, at. 10 o'clock a. m., for the pur-
pose of considering an increase of the
capital stock of the corporation.

W. W. NORTH,
Secretary.

Honolulu, November 15, 1909.
S509

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate of Andreas Wissmann.
The undersigned having been appoint-

ed administrator of the Estate of An-
dreas Wissmann, late of Waipahu, City
and County of Honolulu, hereby gives
notice to all creditors having claims
against said Estate to present the same,
duly authenticated, to him at his office
in the Hackfeld building, in said Hono-
lulu, within six months from date here-
of. Parties indebted to the Estate are
requested to make immediate payment
to the undersigned at his office.

Dated. Honolulu, T. H., November
4, 1909.

B. VON DAMM.
Administrator of the Estate of Andreas

Wissmann. Deceased.
Nov. 6. 13. 20, 27: Dec. 4

THERE IS ONLY ONE

P3erless Preserving Paint

Office Fort St. opp. W. G. Irwin & Co

TEL. 281 : : : : : P. O. Box 757

TRANSAG II ONS

Entered of Record November 19, 1909.

Western & liawn Invst Co Ltd to
J D --McVeigh Rel

Samuel Keliinoi to Albert Water-hous- e,

Tr D
Elena Kahaawi to Saml Al Kanaaa-Du-i

Georg Rodiek and wf to James B
Castle

J K Kauai and wf to Hee Fat....
James L Ilolt and wf to Mary E

Foster E
Geo P Anakolio et al to James L

Holt D
C K Ai and wf to Choy Hoy D
Choy Hoy and wf C K Ai M

Recorded November 6, 1909.

Manuel R de Sa and wf by Tr to
Evangeline De SiJva, D; por ap 11, kul
1U6U5, bldgs, etc, Miller st, Honolulu,
Oahu; $1. B 31S, p 428. Dated Nov
4, 1909.

Luk Tuck Kong to Look Jong et al,
B S; 5 int in Sing Chong & Co, Ho-

nolulu, Oahu; $10, etc. B 331, p 96.
Dated Sept 30, 1909.

Jonathan Shaw and wf to Louise
Kidd (Mrs), M; pes land, bldgs, etc,
School Honolulu, Oahu; .por ap 3,
R P 1981, pur ap 2, gr 3050, pors R P
4525, R P (gr) 1303, aps 1 and 2, R P
4535 and R P 6781, bldgs, etc, Liliha
et, Honolulu, Oahu; $6500. B 322, p

iatea jnov i,
Isabel Spencer and hsb (J G) to Wil

liam G Irwin, M;- pors gr 72 and 653,
Nuuanu Valiey rd, Honolulu, Oahu;
$5000. B 322, p 359. Dated Nov 5,
1909.

H F Lewis and wf to Otto S Meyer,
D; lots 9, 11, 13 and 14, blk 17, rents,
etc, Kaimuki Tract, Honolulu, Oahu;
$2250. B 319, p 357. Dated Oct 28,
1909.

H F Lewis and wf to Henry R Meyer,
D; lot W, blk 16, rents, etc, Kaimuki
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $550. B 319, p
358. Dated Oct 28, 1909.

Manoel R de fca and wf by Tr to
Manuel Machado, D; pc land, bldgs,
etc, Pleasant st, Hilo, Hawaii; int in
pc land, bldgs, etc, Ponahawai, Hilo,
Hawaii; $1. B 318, p 430. Dated Nov
4, 1909.

loane llalana and wf to O K Apiki,-D- ;

int in 1-- 4 int in R P (gr) 2504,
Kamaoa, Kan, Hawaii; $25. B 319, p
354. Dated Oet 30. 1909.

Fujisaka to First Bank of Hilo Ltd,
C M; cane crop on lot 29, 101-10- a land,
Pahoa, Puna, Hawaii; $350. B 322, p
363. Dated Nov 1. 1909.

George II Viears, Tr, and wf to
George Bain, M; ipor ap 2, R P 4687
and pes land, Puueo, Hilo, Hawaii;
$2000. B 322, p 365. Dated Sept 24,
1909.

J Kahue Luwale and wf to Kane- -

kapolei Ekela (Mrs) et al, D; int in
R P 4642, kul 61 460, Kahakuloa, Ka- -

anapali, Maui; $40. B 318, p 432. Da-
ted Nov 2, 1909.

fe K Kaleikini and wf to Hat-ti- Mau- -

le, D; 47 100a land, Waihee, Wailnku,
Mam; $4.30. U 318, p 433. Dated Nov
5, 1909.

Hattie Maule to Young Men's Savs
Socy Ltd, M; R P 5359, kul 3481 and
pc land, rents, etc, Waihee, Wailuku,
Alaui. H 322, p 367. Dated Nov 5,
1909.

Kalama (w) to Poli (w) et al, D:
int'inhui land, Kahana, Kaanapali,
Maui. H 313, p 355. Dated Aug 7.
1907.

Kukaia (k) to Ane Makekau (Mrs),
D; pc land, Lahaina, Maui; $5. B 319,
p 356. Dated Aug 16, 1908.

THROW OUT THE LINE

Give the Kidneys Help and Many Ho
nolulu People Will Be Happier.

"Throw Out the Life Line"
The kidneys need help.
They're overworked can't get the

poison filtered out of the blood.
They're getting worse every minnte.
Will you help themt
Doan's Kidney PDls have broueht

thousands - of kidney sufferers back
from the verge of despair.

win cure any form of kidnev trou
ble.

John L. Perry, Columbus, Texas,
says: "About a year and a half ago I
was taken sick with what I believed
was kidney trouble. My limbs and feet
Degan to swell and the doctor I con-
sulted said I had Bright 's disease. I
received no relief from his treatment
and consulted another physician. He
tow me 1 had dropsv and that mv death
was only a question of months. A
friend, hearing of my condition, ad
vised me to try Doan's Backache Kid
ney Pills. I procured a box and their
use brought prompt relief. After tak-
ing the contents of a few boxes of
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills, I was
ale to gt around with ease. I can
truthfully say I owe my life to the
curative powers of this remedy. I al
ways keep Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills on hand and take a few doses oc-
casionally with the best of results."

Doan's Backache Kidnev Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co.. Honolulu, whole-
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute.

PIE. PIE. PES.
ST. ANDREW'S PARISH.

Piil you ever notice the character in
a pood pie? Take a pie, for instance,
that is white and underdone, filling
scant, rimler cr.ist soutiv. and doesn't
it iv.st offer a humble apoloey for it-

self every minute? Then look at one
wi:h a li.-- fl.ikv, brown crust that
vou jn- -' fool scrtuvh I etween vour
teeth, ami
it 's iv,'t i k ni. : h ' " !a v treik ' is spicy,

t ' it era til errv. thr
.iuicy crnKon Worries tempt one in-- -

St"'! !v. It' it ,.e j. chuck
fnil of ra and currant? and all
kio.-i- .if i'ci), i:it only t! aste;
i:imi p-.- together at home. Come
i the St. A i. drew 's Parish House, No-0!!- i)

eT '4. and take s ' lesson in" flei 'os'v. .i kin,is wni le for sile
at the right prices.

and

Tie kind the United States govern-

ment boys for Lis Boys in Blue and
Gray

EHXNE3 of San Francisco.

AT

M1I1H IRE
Cor. King and Alexander Sta.

Choice Gut Roses

MR! E H. TAYLOR
7W. 339 Young Baildia

PILLOW SLIPS.
DBESSER COVERS.

DOILIES. CENTERPIECES.
UNEN JfOVELXISS in latest designs.

K. L WONG STORE,
32 Hotel Et, epy. BetheL

1910 CASS

V l WHO OWNS ifir

ily a few ears still available. Place
nr order at onee.

TFB VOH HAMM-TOTJN- a CO, LTD.
Agents .

"
SPERRY'S

rifted Snow

FLOU
SO TEAKS THE STANDARD.

LEWIS & CO.. LTD
pnOSTB 240.

Ssnd Your Suit
TO TUB

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 875. PORT STREET.

CALL BELLS.
Installed In private dwellings or stores.

UHlOn EIEGTR1GU0.
X. C CAKTEE, Prop,
Bexctania near King street.

Exactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATER

WORKS CO, LTD.

TELEPHONE 7L

The best of all shampoos

THE PITCH
Try one at

UNION BARBER SHOP

TEE CUSHUAX UASQTB M0T0X.

weigh 145 Iba. A little
wonder, ua be amm at Neura work
afeop, 135 Iferekaat street.

Machinery repaired, abip and general
blaessoutaisg, rualste eie, etc

F.1AN1LA CIGARS
VOW FIVE CENTS

Fitzpatrick Bros.
TWO STORES

FOR A GOOD

PHONE SSI.

Wall Chong & Co.

DRY GOODS

We have an established reputation for selling fine Pies
and Pastry. This year we will add to it by offering unusually
good things in this line. Note prices:

Regular Home-Mad- e Mince, 25c and 35c. Extra 50 Cents and $1.00
Pumpkin, 25c Extra 50 Cents

Cranberry, 25c Extra 50 Cents.
Squash, 25c .' . . Extra 50 Cents
Plum Pudding, 25c Extra 50 Cents

Other pies at the nsual prices. The pastry will be fresh, as an addi-

tional force will be engaged in the baking.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER TODAY.
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Jeweled Chains
Gun Metal Swiss

with Amethyst and
Brilliants. Filipino
Hats.
Hawaii ft South

Seas Curio Co,
Yonng Building.

Next to Cable Office

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
OF

ii ofnol Es

Notice is hereby given that under
and in pursuance of an order issued out
of the Circuit Court of the First Cir-
cuit, Territory of Hawaii, in the Estate
of Walter Chamberlain Peacock, de-

ceased, the undersigned as Administra-
tor with the Will annexed of the Es-
tate of the 6aid Walter Chamberlain
Peacock, deceased, is authorized to and
will sell at Public Auction, through J.
F. Morgan, auctioneer, to the highest
bidder for cash on Saturday, the 20th
day of November, 1909, at 12 o'clock
noon of that day, at the front door of
the Judiciary Building, in the City of
Honolulu, all the right, title and in-

terest of the said Walter Chamberlain
Peacock, deceased, of, in and to all the
following property:

FIRST: All that certain piece or
parcel of land situate on Bishop street,
between King and Merchant streets, in
the City of Honolulu, Territory of Ha-
waii, and more particularly described
as follows: Beginning at a point on
the southeast side of Bishop street,
said point being 232" 50' 40.05 feet
northeast of the east corner of Mer-
chant and Bishop streets, the coordi-
nates of this corner from a street mon-
ument which marks the intersection of
a 10-fo- offset in the street from the
northwest line of Alakea street and an

offset in the street from the
southwest line of Merchant street, be-

ing 215.9 feet north and 197.55 feet
west, and running by true azimuths:

1. 30S 30' 85.30 feet;
2. 229 00' 73.75 feet;
3. 141 45' 77.75 feet;
4. 52 50' 93.22 feet along Bishop

street to the initial point.
Area 6715 square feet.

SECOND: All that certain piece or
parcel of land situate on the east cor-
ner of Nuuanu and Merchant streets,
in said Honolulu, and described as fol-
lows: Commencing at the east corner
of Nuuanu and Merchant streets, and
running:
1. N. 66 47' E. true 68.8 feet .along

Nuuanu street;
2. S. 25s 63 E. true 63 feet along

lane;
3. S. 65 40' W. true 65 feet along

J. T. Waterhouse 's property;
thence

4. N. 28 10' W. true 63.7 feet along
Merchant street to. initial point.
Area 4728 square feet.

THIRD: All that piece or parcel of
land situate on the makai side of Queen
street, makai of the Judiciary Building,
in said Honolulu, being the same prem-
ises described in 'that certain deed
made bv C. A. Peacock to W. C. Pea-

cock, dated September 30, 1892, and of
record in Liber 135 on pages 480-48-

and more particularly described as fol
lows: Beginning at the east corner of
this lot and on the makai side of Queen
street, the coordinates of said point of
beginning referred to Government Sur-ve- v

Trig. Station "Punchbowl," being
'748.5 feet south and 3792.2 feet west,
and the true azimuth and distance from
a Government Survey street monument
at the intersection of Queen and Punch-
bowl streets, being 139 50' 235.2 feet,
thence running by true azimuths
1. 68 35' 113.9 feet along land of

J. Buckley;
2. 14S 55' 55.4 feet along fence along

land owned by Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.;

3. 246 5' 105.0 feet along L.C.A. 214
to Manuiki;

4. 321 15' 61.4 feet along makai side
of Queen street to point of be-

ginning.
Area 6220 square feet.

FOURTH: All the right, title and
interest of said Walter Chamberlain
Peacock in and to Four Hundred and
Seventv-fiv-e (475) shares of the capital
stock of W. C. Peacock & Co.. Limited,
an Hawaiian corporation, evidenced by
Certificates Nos. 53, 72 and 87, for 50,
300 and 125 shares respectivelv.

TERMS: CASH.
Deeds at the expense of purchaser,

and sale subject to confirmation by the
Circuit Court of the First Circuit of the
Territory of Hawaii.

For futher particulars apply to the
undersigned.

Dated, Honolulu. October 27. 1909.
CECIL BROWN,

Administrator with the Will annexed
of th Esnte of Walter ChamW-lai- n

Peacock, Deceased. 8493

aiDflirQ
Hotel Street, near Union.

WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THE
MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.

Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.
Geo. S. Wells, Mgr.

Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191.

i

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
ARE TRUE TO NAME.

J. A. GILMAN,
I Room 400

1

. t

Jn Read the "Advertiser," World's News Daiii


